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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
LEON PI ULLIPS. an umnnrried man. and ) 
EARLINE CHANCE. an unllllllried .... vmao. I 
) 
PJaintifTs-Rtspo.ndenrs. ) 
ORDER GRANl1NG STIPULA nON 




AROLE BLAZTER-HENRY.11l\ individual. ) 
SUpmDt Coun Docket No. 38666-2011 
Bonner County DistriC'l Coun No. 
2009-85 
) 




ROY JACOBSON. ) 
) 
Inten'enot-Appellanl. , 
A STIPULA nON TO AUGMENT with au.achmcnlJ ..... 115 filed by counsel for the panies 10 
this Ilppcal on January 27. 2012. n:questinllth.is Coun that this Record on Appeal be supplc:mcnled 
10 include the doc:wnmlS IIttached 10 Ihi.s Stipulation. 1'1IeTef~. good cause appcar1ng. 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that the parti~' STIPULA nON TO AUGMENT be. and 
hereby is. GRANTED and the augmenllltion record in the abo~ entitled appeal shall include the 
doc:umenlS listed below. copies of ..... hich .... 'm: ntllChcd to this Stipullltion; 
I. Affida\'it ofCompcte.ncy and Non·Milltary lkt'vicc filed February 23. 2009. 
Botes No. 1·3; 
2. Letler from AtlOrney Fcathemoo to Judge Yerby filed December 30. 2009. BlIltS No. 4; 
3. Affidavit of Roy Jacobson filed Dcccrnber 30. 2009. BattS No. 5.12: 
4. Amdavit ofCoun~1 in Suppan of Motion to Issue SIImfJ"s Occd tiled April 16. 2010. 
Bates No. 13-21 : 
S. Affidavit of Fonda Jomk fiJ.ed April 21.2010. Bllles No. 22·25: 
6. Affidavit orTifTany J. Stono filed April 21. 2010. Bates No. 26·28: 
7. Affidavit of Earline Chance tiled April 21. 2010. Bates No. 29·30; 
8. Affidavit of David Noonan OIed Apri12!. 2010. Bates No. 31-52: 
9. Cenilitate or Sen.;cc tiled April 21. 2010, Bates No. 53: 
10. PlaintifJ"s Memorandum in Suppan or Motion 10 Set Aside Sheri IT Sale and A1IC'1'1uni\'C 
Motion to Extend Redemption Period filed A.pril 21. 2010. Bales No. 54-61 : 
II. Affidavit of Anhur Bistline In Suppan of MOlion to Set Aside Sheriff Sale or ExtC'lld 
Redemption Period flied ApriJ 21. 2010, &tes No. 62-68; 
12. ReplacemeDt Affidavll ofTIfT1IIIY J. Stono flied April 23, 2010. &t~ No. 69-73; 
13. Affidavit or Roy Jacobson 1iIc:c1 May 27. 2010. Bates No. 74-76: 
ORDER GRANTING snp lOll 
14. lnlcn.=or's Ex.hibit liS! filed Oc:lOber 6. 2010, Bates No. 77: 
IS. Inten'el1OT'S E:<.hibilill admined in e\1denct Oc:lobcT 6.2010. BaIts No. 78; 
16. Inttn.oeIlOY'S E.-dUbit 112 admined in C\;.~ Oc:lOber 6. 2010. Batts No. 79: and 
17. Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline filed Oc:lober 21. 2010. Bates No. 80.82. 
, 
DATED this _ _ ._ day of February, 2012. 
By Ord« of Ibc: Supreme Coun 
1m 
cc: Counsel of Record 
(.) 
I, 
RDER GRANTI'l:O sri PI ' I.A n()~ TO AI 0\11"11 RICORD l)ocl.el No. ) 1011 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and ) 












ROY JACOBSON, ) 
) 
Intervenor-Appellant. ) 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION 
TO AUGMENT RECORD 
Supreme Court Docket No. 38666-2011 
Bonner County District Court No. 
2009-85 
Ref. No. 12-50 
A STIPULATION TO AUGMENT with attachments was filed by counsel for the parties to 
this appeal on January 27, 2012, requesting this Court that this Record on Appeal be supplemented 
to include the documents attached to this Stipulation. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that the parties' STIPULATION TO AUGMENT be, and 
hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record in the above entitled appeal shall include the 
documents listed below, copies of which were attached to this Stipulation: 
1. Affidavit of Competency and Non-Military Service filed February 23, 2009, 
Bates No. 1-3; 
2. Letter from Attorney Featherston to Judge Yerby filed December 30, 2009, Bates No.4; 
3. Affidavit of Roy Jacobson filed December 30,2009, Bates No. 5-12; 
4. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion to Issue Sheriff s Deed filed April 16, 2010, 
Bates No. 13-21; 
5. Affidavit of Fonda Jovick filed April 21, 2010, Bates No. 22-25; 
6. Affidavit of Tiffany J. Storro filed April 21, 2010, Bates No. 26-28; 
7. Affidavit of Earline Chance filed April 21, 2010, Bates No. 29-30; 
8. Affidavit of David Noonan filed April 21, 2010, Bates No. 31-52; 
9. Certificate of Service filed April 21, 2010, Bates No. 53; 
10. Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion to Set Aside Sheriff Sale and Alternative 
Motion to Extend Redemption Period filed April 21, 2010, Bates No. 54-61; 
11. Affidavit of Arthur Bistline in Support of Motion to Set Aside Sheriff Sale or Extend 
Redemption Period filed April 21, 2010, Bates No. 62-68; 
12. Replacement Affidavit of Tiffany J. Storro filed April 23, 2010, Bates No. 69-73; 
13. Affidavit of Roy Jacobson filed May 27,2010, Bates No. 74-76; 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD - Docket No. 38666-2011 
14. Intervenor's Exhibit List filed October 6,2010, Bates No. 77; 
15. Intervenor's Exhibit #1 admitted in evidence October 6,2010, Bates No. 78; 
16. Intervenor's Exhibit #2 admitted in evidence October 6, 2010, Bates No. 79; and 
17. Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline filed October 21,2010, Bates No. 80-82. 
DATED this _:..:...'_ day of February, 2012. 
By Order of the Supreme Court 
cc: Counsel of Record 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD - Docket No. 38666-2011 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
arthunnooneybistline@me.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Respondents 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 
EARLINE CHANCE, an unmarried woman, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 





LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man; 
EARLINE CHANCE, an unmarried woman; and 
CAROLE BLAZIER-HENRY, an individual, 
Third- Party Defendants/Respondents. 
Case No: CV09-0085 
Docket No. 38666-2011 
STIPULATION TO AUGMENT 
RECORD 
COMES NOW, the Respondents, by and through their attorney of record, Arthur M. 
Bistline, and the Appellant, Ray Jacobson, by and through his attorney of record, Brent C. 
Featherston, and stipulate and request that, pursuant to LA.R. 30, the record in this matter be 
supplemented to include the below list of documents. 
STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD - I 
Additionally, the parties hereto further stipulate and request that the briefing schedule be 
suspended until said record is augmented to allow Appellant to file an amended opening brief to 
make proper reference to the augmented record. 
1. Affidavit of Competency and Non-Military Service filed February 23,2009, Bates No. 
1-3; 
2. Letter from Attorney Featherston to Judge Yerby filed December 30, 2009; Bates No.4 
3. Affidavit of Roy Jacobson filed December 30,2009, Bates No. 5-12 
4. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion to Issue Sheriffs Deed filed April 16, 
2010; Bates No.13-21 
5. Affidavit of Fonda Jovick filed April 21, 2010; Bates No.22-25 
6. Affidavit of Tiffany J. Storro filed April 21, 2010; Bates No.26-28 
7. Affidavit of Earline Chance filed April 21, 2010; Bates No. 29-30 
8. Affidavit of David Noonan filed April 21, 2010; Bates No. 31-52 
9. Certificate of Service filed April 21, 2010; Bates No.53 
10. Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion to Set Aside Sheriff Sale and 
Alternative Motion to Extend Redemption Period filed April 21, 2010, Bates No.54-61 
11. Affidavit of Arthur Bistline in Support of Motion to Set Aside Sheriff Sale or Extend 
Redemption Period filed April 21, 2010, Bates No.62-68 
12. Replacement Affidavit of Tiffany J. Storro filed April 23, 2010; Bates No. 69-73 
13. Affidavit of Roy Jacobson filed May 27,2010, Bates No. 74-76 
14. Intervenor's Exhibit List filed October 6,2010, Bates No.77 
15. Intervenor's Exhibit #1 admitted in evidence October 6,2010; Bates No. 78 
16. Intervenor's Exhibit #2 admitted in evidence October 6,2010, Bates No. 79 
17. Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline filed October 21,2010, Bates No. 80-82. 
z--
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
Attorney for Respondents 
Dated: ! --J J- I~ 
STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD - 2 
BRENT C. FEATHERSTON 
Attorney of Appellant 
Dated: ----------------------
01-23-'12 14:48 TO- 12086657290 FRot1- Featherston Law Firm P0002/0002 T-234 F-433 
Additionally, the parties hereto futther stipulate and l'equest that the briefing schedule be 
suspended untj 1 said l'ecol'd is augmented to allow Appellant to tile an amended opening brief to 
make proper Ieference to the augmented recol'd. 
1. Affidavit of Competency and Non-Military Service filed February 23,2009, Bates No. 
1.3; 
2, Letter from Attorney Featherston to Judge Verby filed December 30,2009; Bates No.4 
3. Affidavit of Roy Jacobson filed December 30, 2009, Bates No. 5·12 
4. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion to Issue Sheriffs Deed filed April 16, 
2010; Bates No.13·21 
5. Affidavit of Fonda Jovickflled April 21,2010; Bates No.22-2S 
6. Affidavit of Tiffany 1. St011'O filed Apl'i121, 2010; Bates No.26·28 
7. Affidavit ofEatHne Cha,tce flIed Apl'i121 J 2010; Bates No, 29·30 
8. Affidavit of Davjd Noonan filed Apri121, 2010; Bates No. 31·52 
9. Certificate of Service fiJed April 21, 2010; Bates No.53 
10. Plaintiff's Memorandum in Support of Motion to Set Aside Sheriff Sale and 
Alternative Motion to Extend Redemption Period filed April 21, 2010. Bates No.S4-61 
11. Affidavit of Al'thur Bistline in SUppOlt of Motion to Set Aside Sheriff Sate or Extend 
Redemption Period filed April 21, 2010, Bates No.02~68 
12. Replacement Affidavit of Tiffany 1. StOlTO filed April 23, 2010; Bates No. 69-13 
13. Mfidavit of Roy Jacobson filed May 27J 2010, Bates No. 74-16 
14. Intervenor's Exhibit List filed October 0) 2010, Bates No.17 
15. Intervenor's Exhibit #1 admitted in evidence October 6,2010; Bates No. 18 
16. Intervenor's Exhibit #2 admitted in evidence Octobet' 6) 2010, Bates No. 19 
17. Affidavit of Althuf M. Bistline filed October 21,2010, Bates No. 80-82. 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
Attomey fOl' Respondents 
Dated: /-.) J.. 1J2. Dated: /- 2=7- 12 
! 
FONDA L. JOVICK 
PAINE HAMBLEN, LLP 
102 9th Street 
P.O. Box 789 
Priest River, Idaho 83856 
Telephone: (208) 448-1300 
Facsimile: (208) 448-2100 
ISBA #7065 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUl'fTY OF BONNER 
fiRST JIJDlCf.~.t_ rw", 
loa, FEB 23 A /I: un 
l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 
EARLINE CHANCE, an unmarried woman 
) 
) Case No. CV2009-85 
) 
Plaintiff, 
) AFFIDAVIT OF COMPETENCY AND 




CAROLE BLAZIER-HENRY, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: 55. 
County of Bonner ) 
Fonda L. lovick, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. I am the attorney for Plaintiffs and I have personal knowledge of the facts set 
forth herein, except as to those matters stated on information and belief. 
o 01 
AFFIDA VIT OF COMPETENCY AND NON-MU, T ARY SERVICE - 1 
, .
2. To the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, Defendant Carole Blazier-
Henry is not now, nor has she been since the filing of this Complaint, a member of the Army of 
the United States, the United States Navy, the Marine Corps, the Coast Guard, or any officer of 
the United States Public Health Service detailed by proper authority or otherwise for duty either 
with the Army or Navy, or in training, or being educated under the United States preliminary to 
induction in the military service thereof, and that Defendant Carole Henry-Blazier is not 
incapacitated nor a minor. 
DATED thi~() day of February, 2009. 
By:-"'--.-::I""''''-'---tt--r-f--:r------
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this (196 day of February, 2009. 
Notary c for Idaho 
Residing at: i3tfVtc/1. 0t 01 
Commission Expires: /O-I--d01q 
AFFIDAVIT OF COMPETENCY AND NON·MILTARY SERVICE - 2 
nrln nn~) 
', __ I '_, ' '~_~ , __ " ... '" • <AI 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of February, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed 
to the foHowing: 
Carole Blazjer-Henry 
PO Box 645 
Priest River, In 83856 
FA U.S. MAIL o HAND DELIVERED o OVERNIGHT MAIL 
AFFIDAVIT OF COMPETENCY AND NON-MILT ARY SERVICE - 3 
rJ& Offo:.es of 
!Featlierston Law !Firm clitt[---------
Vanid P. :Featherston 
:Brent C. :Featherston* 
JeT'e:!tt!f P. :Featlierston 
December 30, 2009 
Hon. Steve Yerby 
Bonner County District Judge 
2 I 5 S. First A venue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Re: Phillips, et at v. Blazier-Henry 
zaJq DEC 30 
Bonner County Case No. CV -2009~00085 
Dear Judge Yerby: 
stepfien rr. SnetUen 
SaMra J. 'Wruc.( 
~lJt£..aw 
Please find enclosed the purchaser's Motion, Affidavit and a proposed Order quashing the Order 
Setting Aside Sheriff's Sale. I believe the Motion, Affidavit and proposed Order are self-
explanatory and it is incumbent upon the Plaintiffs or their counsel, Fonda Jovick, to notice up a 
proper Motion to Set Aside Sheriff's Sale since no notice was provided to Mr. Jacobson prior to 
the entry of the November 20th Order. 
Please enter the Order Quashing Order Setting Aside Sheriff's Sale and provide service of the 
same to my office, Ms. lovick's office and Civil Counsel for the Bonner County Sheriff's Office 
with the enclosed, self-addressed envelopes. 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
Attorney at Law 
BCF/clb 
Enclosures 
cc: Mr. Roy Jacobson 
(IC:f~ 
,. Licenself 1tf:JfW & 'Wasfli1l!fton 
t) n \. U 
113 S. Secoruf Ylven.ue @ Sarufpoint, Idaho 83864 ., (208) 263-6866 e j'at((208) 263-0400 




FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
BRENT C. FEATHERSTON, ISB NO. 4602 
Attorney at Law 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6866 
(208) 263-0400 (Fax) 
l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and CASE NO. CV -2009-00085 












CAROLE BLAZIER-HENRY, an individual, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
County of Bonner ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
ROY JACOBSON 
I, ROY JACOBSON, being first duly sworn, depose and state as foHows: 
I am over the age of 18 and competent to testify to the matters contained herein. I am 
the purchaser referenced in the Sheriff's Certificate of Sale of Real Property attached hereto 
and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit '''A''. 
On June 2, 2009, I appeared at the time and place noticed for the Sheriff's Sale. No 
other person appeared at that date and time. The sale was scheduled to start at 10;00 am. At 
the Sheriff's witness', I agreed to wait until 10: 15 am. for the PlaintiffS/Creditors or their 
attorney to appear. At 10:15 am. no person for the Plaintiffs/Creditors had appeared. The 
Sheriff's Deputy, Diana Moore, called the sale and I bid $1.00. Ms. Moore indicated that that 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY JACOBSON - 1 
!f.M;Iio"#ifI#.t:6w !ffrm a.i 
fDIlnieJ P. ;Jt#r!imttm 
'lhmt c. ;Jt#r!imttm. 
"m:my 1'. ;Jt#titmttm 
S/If.,{m J. ~ 
StepIim'T.~ 
~.,J;sv 
1ilS.$<= ... A .... 




was an inadequate bid. At that time, I bid $1,000.00. I paid $1000.00 to the Sheriff at the time 
and place proscribed and was issued the Sheriff's Certificate of Sale of Real Property attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "A". 
The day of the Sheriff's Sale, I was called by Plaintiffs' attorney, Fonda Jovick, who 
told me there was "no way" I would get the property for that amount. I indicated to her that I 
was the high bidder at the sale. Ms. Jovick stated to me that she would "never let" me take the 
property for that price. 
I was never provided advance notification of the Stipulation to Set Aside Sheriffs Sale 
or the Order Setting Aside Sheriffs Sale. I received the Order Setting Aside Sheriffs Sale 
from the Court in early December. I have attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference 
as Exhibit "B" a true and accurate copy of the envelope and the Order as received by me. 
On December 26th, I received a check for $1,000.00 from Fonda JovicK. I have not 
cashed it and do not accept it. 
It is my understanding that I am entitled to a Sheriffs Deed since the period for the 
right of redemption has now elapsed. 
My research indicates that the property described in Exhibit "A" is less than twenty 
(20) acres and consists of approximately fourteen (14) acres. 
Further, your Affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED this 30 day of December, 2009. 
RO~~~---------
o o 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY JACOBSON· 2 
~SIm Uw !fIrmf.'ib{ 
'1J<mie{ (P. !featfiersll.m 
1l'lr!mtC~· 
~ tp. !featfiersll.m 
J,iUulmJ.~ 
SIepIim To .5Mt/if£n 
~.'iAWI 
213 S. s-4Aw . 





SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of D 
Jacobson. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.tf.; 
I hereby certify that on the..!!fJ day of December, 2009, J caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following manner: 
Fonda L. Jovick, Esq. 
PAINE HAft.r1BLEN LLP 
P.O. Box 789 
Priest River, ID 83856 





U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Overnight Mail 
Hand delivered 
Facsimile No. (208) 448-2100 
Other: _______ _ 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 






U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Overnight Mail 
Hand delivered 
Facsimile No. (208) 263-6726 Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier 
P.O. Box 645 
Priest River, ID 83856 
Afl"IDA vrr OF ROV JACOBSON - J 
Other: _______ _ 
<£jf U.S. Mail. Postage Prepaid 
() Overnight Mail 
[ J Hand delivered 
[ ] Facsimile No. _____ _ 
[ ] Other: ______ _ 
~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT G-<' THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT Th AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
BO~TNER, STATE OF IDAHO 
SHERIFFS CERTIFICATE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY 
Court Case Number CV09-85 
Sheriff's Case Number C09-00760 
Leon Phillips, an unmarried man and Earline Chance, an unmarried woman, Plaintiff 
Vs. 
Carole Blazier-Henry, Defendant 
I, Daryl Wheeler, Sheriff of the Coun~ of Bonner, do hereby certify that, by virtue of a W TIt of Execution in 
the above entitled action, tested the 20 day of April, 2009, by which I was commanded to make the amount of 
$87,211.07 to satisfy the judgment in said action, with interest thereon, and costs, out of the personal property 
of the defendant in said action; and if sufficient personal property could not be found, then out of the real 
property belonging to the said defendant, and I have levied on, and sold at public auction, on the 2nd day of 
June, 2009, according to the statute in such cases made and provided to Roy Jacobson 31489 Highway 200, 
Ponderay, Idaho 83852, the highest bidder, for the sum of $1,000.00, which was the whole price paid by him 
for the same, the real estate particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
All of the following described real property in the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 7, 
Township 56 North, Range 4 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of the County 
Road known as Bailey Road: A tract of land located in a portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast 
Quarter of Section 7, Township 56 North, Range 4 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho more 
particularly described as foHows: Commencing at the Northeast corner of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter of Section 7; thence North 88 degrees 51 '58" West along the North line of said Northeast 
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter a distance of 632.00 feet to a point, said point being the True Point of 
Beginning.; thence North 88 degrees 51'58" West a distance of 692.25 feet to the Northwest corner of said 
Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; thence South 0 degrees 59' 59" West along the West line of said 
Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter a distance of 1324.72 feet to the Southwest corner of said Northeast 
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; thence South 89 degrees 06'38" east along the South line of said Northeast 
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, a distance of 547.57 feet to Ii point of non-tangent curvature on the centerline 
of Sanborn Creek Road, a county road; thence Northerly along said centerline the following three (3) cours~: 
'1) 31.23 feet along a curve to the right with a radius of 446.53 feet (the chord of which bears North 14 degre1s 
49'04" East, 31.22 feet); 2) North 16 degrees 48' 48" East, a distance of 328.47 feet; 3) 256.91 feet along a 
curve to the left with a radius of 248.52 feet (the chord of which bears North 06 degrees 48' 18" West, 245.63 
feet) to a point of non-tangency; thence South 89 degrees 06'38" East, a distance of 79.50 feet, thence North 
01 degrees 07'20" West, a distance of 732.19 feet to the True Point of Beginning; EXCEPTING 1HERE 
FROM County Road right of way with a physical address of 708 Sanborn Creek Road, Priest River, Idaho 
And the said real estate is subject to redemption, pursuant to the statute in such case made and provided. 
Given under my hand, this 2nd day of June, 2009. 
Daryl Wheeler, Sheriff 
Id:ttl~£k- /PI fh0~ 
£~~oore. Deputy Sheriff 
SlTBSCRIBED J-\ND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TIDS 2nd day of June, 2009. 
li (~~(\.) ,b· OC ew Ie) 
Notary Public 
Sandpoint, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 7 - 7 .- ()9 
Date of Judgment: 3-18-09 
Date of Execution: 4-20-09 
Date of Sale: 6-2-09 Time 10:00 AM 
Eltf~. S,. OCANO 
N.OfARY PUBue 
st~. 9f U)AOO 
..... ,. , 
o 
. ". '.,-. , .,,-•. " .... <-_. ~ --- . ~, 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
PO Box 789 
Priest River. ID 83856 
~. 
t\o. ,.. ~ 
'r-'" 
o 
.,. .....: -:-= :;--_.---.-: ... . i' ·~_- :-~""""~-·-~  
. ;s.,Pt);!(:'~.N~f· ~i'VA sli..;.:~) 
, '.;~.~'~: +·JO-~'ft·, <:?J7~:~:rf~ ~.~~~ : ~;. :~ 
ROY JACOBSEN 
31489 HIGHWAY 200 
PONDERAY, 10 83852 
a:::;8:S2"r~3? i 7 ii , ,L 1,11.1" i 11/1/", I,/lri il/, I! It lIJJJ "111, ,/,11 1111,11,/ 
OPV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST _~lJbliftR1'cffbF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER Lli.:\, ., - ,. ,.... , . 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and ) 






CAROLE BLAZIER-HENRY, an individual,) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
. ------ -.¥ 
Case No. CV2009-85 
ORDER TO SET ASIDE 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
This matter having come before the court upon stipulation of the plaintiff, by and 
through his attorney of record, Fonda L. Jovick of the firm Paine Hamblen, LLP, and the 
Bonner County Sheriffs Department, by and through civil counsel, Scott Bauer, of the 
Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney's Department this court Orders as fonows: 
1. The Bonner County Sheriffs Department sale conducted on June 2, 2009, at 
10:00 a.m. be set aside. 
2. The $ 1000.00 paid by the purchaser, Roy Jacobsen, at said sale, who has been 
properly notified of this action, be immediately returned to said purchaser. The $318.28 
paid by the Bonner County Sheriffs Department to the Trust Account of plaintiffs 
attorney, shaH be immediately returned to the Sheriff's Department and the Certificate of 
Sale that was provided to the purchaser shall be voided and a new sale date will be set 
and published in accordance with the law. 
3. The defendant/debtor, Carol Blazier-Henry, shaH not be assessed post-judgment 
interest from June 2, 2009, to the date of the new sale. 
STIPULATION TO SET ASIDE SHERIFF'S SALE 
f.! JUDGE VERBY 
H~ORABLESTEVEVERBY 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the :]1 day of V]~". . 2009, I 
caused to be served a true and correct cor:;;f the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
FONDA L JOVICK 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
POBOX 789 
PRIEST RNER, ID 83856 
SCOTIBAUER 
Bonner County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
127 S. First Ave 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Roy Jacobsen 
31489 Highway 200 
Ponderay, ID 838 
Carol Henry-Blazier 
POBox 645 
Priest River, ID 83856 
STIPULATION TO SET ASIDE SHERIFF'S SALE 
O1J.S.MAIL o HAND DELNERED o OVERNIGHT MAIL o FAX: 208-448-2100 
Du.s.MAIL o HAND DELIVERED o OVERNIGHT MAIL o FAX:263-6726 
~.S.MAIL 
o HAND DELNERED o OVERNIGHT MAIL 
~.S.MAIL o HAND DELNERED o OVERNIGHT MAlL 
o 
~'Jtm JAw :Firm cJN: 
q;,.,.;d P. ;r..tkrstlm 
'lIrmt C. !TeRtIiusttm' 
JeremyP ;r..tliem"" 
Jl~ .. L4w 
.1.1.3 S. Seu;tui .Pi~< 
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ORIGINAL 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
BRENT C. FEATHERSTON, ISB NO. 4602 
Attorney at Law 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6866 
(208) 263-0400 (Fax) 
,'-' ) 
zma APR Ii) P u.: on 
l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN M'D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 
EARLTh.'E CHANGE, an unmarried woman, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 














CASE NO. CV-2009-00085 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION TO ISSUE 
SHERIFF'S DEED 
I, BRENT C. FEATHERSTON, being first duly sworn, depose and state as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 and competent to testifY to the matters contained herein. I am 
attorney for Roy Jacobson, the purchaser of the subject property. 
On January 5, 2010, the Court entered its Order Quashing the Order Setting Aside 
Sheriff's Sale. On January 7, 2010, I corresponded with the Bonner County Sheriffs Office 
demanding that a Sheriff's Deed be issued. A true and accurate copy of that letter is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "A". 
On that same date, I corresponded with Fonda Jovick returning the $1,000.00 check 
issued from Ms. lovick's account to my client on December 24, 2009. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION TO ISSUE SHERIFF'S DEED - i 
~ J:pw 7frm cial 
!/Jan.it{ 'P. ;Tttltfierstlm 
'1Jtm1 C. :!",therst=' 
J=mg 'P. ;TttltlicStlm 
JII~.tL4w 
1.L3 s, ~ruI JIve. 




IlIflZfW d1" ~h.r'''!9t(m 
11 
My correspondence to Ms. Jovick is attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
'I reference as Exhibit "B". Ms. Jovick's correspondence to my client of December 24th and 
enclosed check are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "C". 
Since my January 7th correspondence to the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, I have 
received no response from the Sheriff's Office regarding our request. The Sheriff's Office has 
refused to issue a Sheriff's Deed as requested, apparently, because the Plaintiffs, through their 
new counsel, Mr. Bistline, has attempted an untimely "redemption" since the Court entered its 
Order Quashing the Order Setting Aside Sheriff's Sale. 
Further, your Affiant sayeth naught. 
DA TED this &-* of April, 20 I O. 
RENT C. F RSTON 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ;l~ of April, 2010, by Brent C. 
Featherston. 
AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL [N SUPPORT 
OF MOTION TO ISSUE SHERJFF'S DEED ·2 000014 
~ J:mv !firm cfd 
'.Dtutie1 '1'. :F1!4tkr.ton 
1Jrmt C. !}tu.tkr.to,,· 
:futmy P. 1e1ltkr.to. 
JIIttom<rys., £,o.w 
.113 .$. SUcM Aw~ 
Sa",*",i .. , U""" 83864 
(UM) :/63-6866 
::Fiu( (.r/08) U3.04(J() 
'!' .£.~nseSin 
14,w, ... 'Wu/ii'l'1ton 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J L~ lk,./I ~()JO 
I hereby certify that on the 1.!L:- aay of~, ~ I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following manner: 
Arthur M. Bistline, Esq. 
1423 North Government Way 
Coeur d' A1ene, ID 83814 
Scott Bauer, Esq. 
I BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier 
P.O. Box 645 
Priest River, ID 83856 
AFFIDAVIT 01' COVNSEL IN SUPPORT 















u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Overnight Mail 
Hand delivered 
Facsimile No. (208) 665-7290 
Other: ________ _ 
U.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Overnight Mail 
Hand delivered 
Facsimile No. (208) 263-6726 
Other: ________ _ 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Overnight Mail 
Hand delivered 
Facsimile No. _____ _ 
Other: 
o 
elk Offices of 
:FtUtkrsion £a'Ht !Finn c6tti----
JaJlUary 7, 2010 
Vi! Facsimile No. amo 665-1:278 
Bonner County Sheriff's Office 
Attention: Diana Moore 
4001 N. Boyer Road 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Re: Phillips, et aI. v. Blazier-Henry 
Bonner County Case No. CV -2009-00085 
Dear Ms. Moore: 
'lJanidP. :Jeo.tI1erston 
'Brent C. 1'eatfterston. '" 
Jerem.:s P. :Jeo.tfterston 
Stepfi.en To SneLlen. 
Sarufra J. 'Wruc.k 
fltttomeys at .Law 
Please find enclosed a certified copy ofllie Order Quashing Order to Set Aside Sheriff's Sale signed by 
District Judge Steve Yerby on Tuesday, January 5,2010. 
The property in question consists of twenty (20) acres or less. The Sheriff's Certificate of Sale was 
issued June 2, 2009. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 11-402,. the period for redemption has elapsed. . 
Please issue and record a Sheriff's Deed pursuant to IcUilio Code Title 11, Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 to: 
Roy Jacobson 
31489 Highway 200 East .. 
Ponderay, ill 83852 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
BRENT C. FEATIffiRSTON 
Attorney at Law 
BCF/clb 
Enclosure 
cc: Mr. Roy Jacobson 
Fonda Jovick, Esq. 
Scott Bauer, Esq. 
EXH.M..-...&...lA_ 
_ * Licen.setf 1_ &'Wasliington .. (I (I 
113 S. Seanu{ AVenue @ SandpOint; Ila/io 83864 • (208) 263-6866 @ :Ja/({208) 263-04()(} 

,... ." .tM !ffnn <t8i 
'!>Mid'!l!.~ 
~ C. !/ftItIi4mtm. 
~~.~ 
s-fmJ.~ 
sltlf'- To s-«ts< 
~ .. ~ 





FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHID. 
BRENT C. FEATHERSTON, ISB NO. 4602 
Attorney at Law 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6866 
(208) 263-0400 (Fax) 
S1A1E ef IO~HHOE!'{ 
COUH1<1J'(ugfc~?~ 0\ ST. 
fiRS 
, 20\0 j~~ -5 P \2: 21 
CL£R~t~\~\~f2V ccu:·, [ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man. and 
EARLINE CHANGE, an unmarried woman, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CV -2009-00085 
EX PARTE ORDER 
QUASHING ORDER TO 
SET ASIDE SHERlFF'S 
SALE 
Based upon the Motion and Affidavit of Roy Jacobson, and good cause appearing 
therefore, this Court hereby quashes the Order to Set Aside Sheriif's Sale entered November 
20,2009. ~ 
DATED this.s..p1. day of . 
-~~ HON. STEVE YERBY 
EX PARTE ORDER QUASHiNG ORDER 
TO SET A.SIDE SHERIFF'S SALE - I 
o 






~ .. uw 
ll.ils.s-4.l1Z"' . 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~DI()I 
I hereby certify that 01'1 the ~ day 0 ~09. I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following manner: 
Brent Featherston, Esq. 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM. CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Fonda L. Jovick, Esq. 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
P.O. Box 789 
Priest River, ID 83856 
Scott Bauer, Esq. 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier 
P.O. Box 645 
Priest River, ID 83856 
EX PARTE ORDER QUASmNG ORDER 
TO SET ASIDE SHERIFF'S SALE • 2 
[ ~ .S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[J Overnight MaiJ 
[ J Hand delivered 
[ J Facsimile No. (208) 263..()4()0 
[ 1 Other: ______ _ 
[ ~S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Hand delivered 
[ ] Facsimile No. (208) 448-2100 
[ ] Other: ______ _ 
[ J u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Hand delivered 
[ ] Facsimile No. (208) 263-6726 
[~Other: ~maY 
[ -rtJ.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Hand delivered 
[ ] Facsimile No. ____ _ 
[ ] Other: ______ _ 
o 
'1fte ojficeJ of 
~eatlierston La», :Finn Cnrd-----------
'lJanie[ P. ;Featherston 
January 7, 2010 
Fonda L Jovick, Esq. 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
P.O. Box 789 
Priest River, ID 83856 
Re: Phillips, et aI. v. Blazier·Hemy 
Bonner County Case No. CV ~2009-00085 
Dear Fonda: 
:Brent C. !Fen.therston* 
Jere:tl'/.'fj P. !Fen.tfierston 
Stepfi.en rz: Snetftfen 
Sarufra J. 'Utuc.k 
Jttttlmeys at £.4'01 
Please find enclosed your fum's trust account check number 118113 made payable in the amount 
of$l~OOO.OO to the order of Roy Jacobsen. 
My client, Roy Jacobson, is the rightful purchaser of the subject property at Sheriffs Sale. The 
Court has since entered an Order Quashing the Order to Set Aside Sheriff's Sale. 
Accordingly, I am returning to you the check from your trust account. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
Sincerely, 




cc: Mr. Roy Jacobson 
Bonner County Sheriff's Office 
" Licensd Itfalw & 'Wasl1.ingto'n 0 0 
113 S. Secoruf .9lvenu£ i!O Sandpoint, Itfafw 83864 (I (208)263-6866 (I> :Ja;c(208)263-{)4lXJ 
.. 
P A I NEIL' HAM B LEN' 
FONDA L JOVICK 
Attorney at Law 
fondaJovick@painehamblencom 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
Roy Jacobsen 
31489 Highway 200 
Ponderay, ID 83852 
December 24, 2009 
Re: Bonner County Case Number CV2009-85 
Order to Set Aside Sheriffs Sale 
Dear Mr. Jacobsen: 
Pursuant to the Order to Set Aside Sheriff's sale issued by the Honorable Steve Yerby in 




Bonner County Sheriff 
Cordially, 
EXHIBIT Q; 
qnOfJ l v \.. 
102 9th Street P.O. Box 789 Priest River, ID 83856 T (208) 448-1300 F (208) 448-2100 www.painenamblen.com 







PAI~ HAMBLEN"COFF~, BR09KE & MILLER, LLP . 
i.'i" . TRUST ACCOUNT ;' . 
; / 717 W. SPRAGUE,S'TE1200 
./ SPOKANE, WA 99201 . 
: ( ::. -;,; . 
~ .". 
PAY One ThoUSBncfDOl..LARand no cents 
ei TOTHE 











I .' : .. . 
Inland Nortl1wesl Rri C,HECKNO. 118113 
We:s. ~21 Rl,..."lde. Sui'" 113 . 
Sp<>bne. W A 99201 
28-3113'1 
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Apr 21 10 03:50p S. rt"INE LAW 120& ,57290 
IV. That on June 2, 20t 0, my Paralegal Tiffimy Stmro requested itw I take Ii can from Diana 
• ! 
Moore with the BOMer County Sheriffs Department. Tiffant Stom;) also advised me at 
that moment that the real property wu sold fur $1 000.00. (Se~ Affidavit a/Tiffany J. 
Stano, filed contempcm:meously herewith) 
V. Upon my telephone conversation with Diana Moore on June 2,2010, shespecificaHy 
stated to me that "I was required by law to be at the sale". In reply I explained to her that 
I am not required "by law" to be at the sale and that I have been involv~ with sheriff 
sales in several other counties that do not require my attendance. 
VI. That upon being advised from Diana Moore, with the Bonner County Sheriff's 
DeparIn1ent that a bid in the amount of the Writ of Execution was oot submitted behalf of 
the creditor, I contacted Scott Bauer, the attorney for Bonner County and advised him 
that I would be filing a Motion to Set Aside Sheriffs Sale. I additionally contacted the 
purcha.llef, Roy Jacobsen and advised him of the same. 
VD. I firmly believed that Bonner County was at fault for failure to present a credit bid in the 
amount of the Writ of Execution on behalf of the Plaintiff's. 
VIII. On or about July 22, 2009, Attorney Scott Bauer contacted my office amd advised my 
receptionist that he was in agreement with the Stipulation. 
IX. Subsequent to July 22, 2009, I attempted to contact Attorney Scott Bauer on several 
different occasions requesting that he execute the Stipulation faxed to his attention and 
retwn it to my office at his earliest convenience. 
X I received a signed Stipulation to Set Aside Sheriffs Sale from Attorney Scott Bauer on 
or about November 11. 2009. 
XI. During the appropriate time period, Plaintiffs were considering the option of exercising 
the judgment debtors' right of redemption. 
XII. Plaintiffs declined the right of redemption option based on the fact that Bonner County 
had stipuiated to set aside the Sheriff's sale. 
XIU. In my experience with sheriff sales in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, I am 
presented with a Real Property Sheriff's Sale Form, outlining my clients' intentions for a 
p.2 
o 
Apr 21 10 03:50p 12080657290 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Cowrd'Alene, ill 83814 
Telephone: (208) 665-7270 
F~le: (208) 665·7290 
ISBAtfS216 
2aw ,iDD ... ! 
"16 . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 









Case No. CV2009-8S 
AFFIDAVIT OF FONDA L. JOVICK 
r, FONDA L. JOVICK. being first dwy swom, depose and say: 
1. "I"hat I am over eighteen yearn of age and I am competent to testify to the matters set forth 
per-em. 
n. Tl'l.at I Imllii attorney with the firm Paine Hamblen LLP,located 1n Priest River, Idaho, 
83856. 
m. That I was c(l'lwsei ofreoord for the above-entitled Plaintiff's from January 20, 2009, the 
date tbe Complaint was filed in the above entitled matter, until January 19, 2010. 
p. 1 
p U: !)? 
Ap'r 21 10 03: 50p '.INE LAW 120 57290 p.3 
credit bid before the sale is conducted. Attached hereto as Exhibit "AI! is a R.ea.l Property 
I 
Sheriffs Sale form from the County of Kootenai. 
XIV. Due to the fact that further documentation was not requested from the Booner County 
Sheriffs Department and the fact that I did not receive any documentation and/or form 
outlining the sale, I firmly believed that a credit bid in the amount of the Writ of 
Execution would be entered on behaJfofmy client on June 2,2009. the date of the sale. 
DATED this 2:.L day of April. 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of ApriL, 2010. 
o a 
Rpr 21 10 03:51p 120 657290 p ... 
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Apr 21 10 03:47p BISTLINE LAW 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Govemme.nt Way 
Coeurd'Alene, ID 83814 
TdqWme: (208) 665-7270 
Faeaim11e: (208) 665-7290 
ISBA NS216 
12086657290 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDI~DlSl1Ucr OF 
THB STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR. THE CO~ OF BONNER 
! 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmanied man, and 





) ! Case No. CV20Q9-8S 




------------> ........ _ .. - ............... Q .... . 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County ofBouncr ) 
1. TIFFANY J. STOnO. being fim duly sworn depose and say: 
I. That I am over ciJhtc:cn years of age and I ian competalt to testify to the matbD let forth 
herein. 
n. That I am aParalcpJ for Att.Omey Fonda L. ]orick of the ~ Paine Hamble.n LLP. 
located in Priest River. Idaho, 83856. 
m. That on April ] 5, 2009, J contacted Dima Moore (Diana) with the Booner CouDty 




Apr 21 10 03:47p BIST.!,. INE LAW 12086657290 
which employs me, Paine HambJen LLP. to complete a real ~perty Sheriff's Sale 
I 
subsequent to a fcmIdowre judgm.eat. I specifically stated ~t this office had never 
! 
completc:d a Sheriffs Sale in Bonner County. 
IV. During the pJlone conversation on AprillS. 2009, I clarified with Diana that J needed to 
send the Writ of Execution. plus an additiODBl two copies. I additionally needed to StAd a 
copy oftbe Judgment entcRd in the above t.ntitled case number. 
V. During die phone conversation on 'April 15. 2009. I additionally ve:ri.ficrd that Ibc lepl 
deacription of the property would not need 10 be included in the Judgment Diana 
confinned that the legal description did not need to be identified in the Judgmem. 
VI. During 1he phone COAversation on AprilJ Sf 2009, I specifically asked Diana jf she would 
need anything ftutber from US previous to the sale. DiaDa indicated that was all the 
information she needed. 
VII. I again spoke with Diana on April 27. 2009, wherein Diana verified that a check in the 
amount 0($15.00 payable to the Bonner County Recorder was needed to record the Levy. 
VllL I fumly believed that Diana would cnta a CRJdit bid in the amount of tho Writ of 
Execution at the Sheriff Sale. which was conducted on June 2, 2009 at the hour of 10;00 
I.m. 
IX. On June 2. 2009 at approx.imate1y 10: 1 0 a.m., I received a phone call ftom Diana. She 
specifically stated "I just sold the property". 10 tum I rcplled,"Great. fOr haw much. II, 
She replied, ;~ 1,000.00", I statailD bar that the amount of the ctedit bid was around 
Ei.gbty Seven Thousand. She further staW that tlFoD was required to be at the sale. 
and she had nothing in wriUns regard.ing a credit bid", I put Diana on hold and 
transferred the call to Attorney Fonda L Jovick. 
DATED this ~ day of April, 2010. 
p,2 
AFnDAVII' OJ'TIJI1'ANY So. srou.o -J 
000027 . 
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Apr 21 10 03:4010 
ARlHUR M. BISTLINE 
TLlNE. LAW 
) 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83814 
(208) 66S~ 7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
zorn APR 2 I P ll: 5 , 
~. j' :~~ '.; :.- • 
CLLf\;'\ f~i:"~ l :\;~. " 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS. an unmarried man, and 
EARLINE CHANCE. an unmarried woman, 
Plahltiffs, 
vs. 
CAROLE BLAZIER. - HENRY, an individual 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonner ) 
asc No: CV ·09--00085 
FIDA VJT OF EARLINE CHANCE 
I. Earline Chance, baving been first duly swom, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Bonner County. Idaho, 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances SUlT01mding tbis matter and am 
competent to testity as to the matters herein contained; 
3. I am the judgment creditor in this matter and on April 21 st, 2010, I wellt out survey 
the premiseS/property listed in this matter and legally described in documents referred 
to in Sheriff's Sale of June 2M, 2009 and observed that since the Judgment-Debtor, 
Ms. Carole Blazer - Henry left the property in the fall of 2009, there have been 
absolutely no changes to the premises itself or property surrounding the premises 
p.l 
AFFIDAVIT OF EARLINE CHANCE 000029 
- 1 
--'--- --..... _--------_ ..... __ . 
Apr 21 10 03:41p BISTLINE . LAW 12098657290 
i 
2ea .. :e 27l!5:> 
1208&:5&729D 
Ph T~D tbill! .!2L de)' of Apri • ~Gl (I. 
c::q,.- 4rt($c. ~~-.,:..~,... 
F.ARUNF. CaAl\:C1:: 
ct;RDflQn;or ",VICI 
'hereby entily ~ha'.:m 1M _ da"of April. 2010. r I.IIJtf!led to hl>\fn~:r. "'lie and 
L"I""I!Cl tL'P)" of ,hlot rOI'Clllcina dac:umcn~ by lhe m,cbucl inditaled belo,". alUi addrc55ed it' Me 
f"lIu ... i n:J: 
t.h;, ('lInll Henr,.-Sluier 
P.O. box 64~' 
Prit!lll Rh'tr. 11) 1lIS6 
breur J:ealhcrsmn 
II.l Suuth Sceu.,d A~·c. 
~3ndfH.)im.11) 8386-& 
J .AX : 208-2l:l·0400 
r 1 Ilancl-dclivcrclol 
l~ RcaLilar mail 
[] ecttificd mail 
[J O¥=ni ani mail 
[ ~ f •• imile 
( 1 Hqcl-dclivere:i 
,.., RoauJal mail 
( J Cl!rtifid mMI 






/ 04/2112010 18:45 FAX 204665729Q Bistline Law Office . IlII 0001/0025 
" 
ORIGINAl 
ARTHUR. M. BISTLINE . 
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur dlAlene, ID 83814 lOiO APR 2 I P l!: I n 
. (208) 665-71..70 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISlRICT COURT OF mE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 
EARLINE CHAN~ an unmarried woman, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
CAROLE BLAZIER - HENRY. an individual 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonner ) 
AVlT OF DAVID NOONAN 
I, David Noonan, having been first duly swom, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Bonner County. Idaho, 
2. I am employed by Appraisal and Associates located in Sandpoint, Idaho and am 
qualified to testify as to tbe·matters herein contained; 
3. I perfonned an appraisal inspection on April 19th, 2010 upon the premiseslproperty 
listed in this matter and legally described in documents referred to in the Sheriff's 
Sale of J1DlC 2"(\ 2009. 
4. Attached is a true and correct copy of my report and I affirm all of the findings 
therein. 
000031' 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID NOONAN· 
04/%112010 18: 46 FAX . Z086657290 Bistline Law Office 
81-'82/1994 88: 28 . 2B826!54484( ___ to 
.""'.'--
APPRAISAL. ASSOCIA; 
. , IC :..0 a c., ~ t .ttHJ 
DATED Ibi,;! I da. of April. 201~ 
19,=:p'" '. 
D." . 
APPRAISAl. AND ASSOCIA res 
. SUBSCfUBED AND SWORN to before me lhisJH.~ day of April. 20J O. 
t« Ja ~~k k4 R;) 
NOTARY pti ue in _ftd fi~ld 
llc:ilidin,llt: 0 I 
Comtnlsslon ~, 14/.>-() " 
Cl'.BDDgn (tv IIJ:RYlC& 
I h~ cedIb tit. on the _ day of April. 201 D. I cauaed to be HtYed • U1IC lind 
ccmeet copy of'the ""PII8 docnu1'lertt b~ the me~hoc! IlIIclicMltN.bo1uw. WId add;'d~ to , .. 
f'olJowlna: •. , 
. M8. CUDJ Hcary-.S ....... 
P.o. Box 645 
....... JU .... ID 113U6 
ar.ot ...... MGrl 
1 J) Sou.tb S ..... A.".. 
hnlfpolm,. ID .'.64 
F&It:2Ol .. 26.J..0400 . 
AJil'J'lDAVfT OF DAVID NOCINAN-
!] l-Iand.li\:ered 
(J ~m.il 
r J Cani.ficd mail 
(1 Ovemiaht mail 
l 1 Fact;",i)e 
(J Hand..cfeliwred 
[1 RquJar mall 
( ] Ccmtified mal 
[J 0vemI1frt mail 
I J Facalmllc 
BY: __ ~~~~~~~~ __ ..... _____ ...... 
SHERlt Y S'fEVEN$ 
-~-.,--- ... --- ' .... _----- "-" -- '-- -----.. 
. fljOOO2l0025 
. . Pt¥!iIE 82 
.... 2 
000032 
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ARTHUR 81STU1E 
lGl It OOVERMIIEITWAY 
COElfi ITALfNE, I) UI" 
File Number: IIISTLIIE SAlCBORN 
DeAR III BlmlNE 
( 
In accordance with vour request. I have appraised the real property at: 
TAX 4 ",liIlCllllCREEK RO 
PRIESTRMII. II) .3151 
( 
The purpose of this ajlfll'aisal is to develop an opinion at !he market vallie 01 the subject property, as vacant 
The property rights appraised afe lhe fee simple interest in the site. 
In my opinion. the market value of the property as 01 "-2,1l1li is; 
The attached report contains the description, analysis and supportive data for the conclusions. 
final opinion of value. descriptive photographs, limiting conditions and apPlopriate cerlificatiol1s. 
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COMMENTS/CONDITIONSI ASSUMPTIONS 
EXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTION; AN EXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTIOH IS, AS ITS NAME lNPUes. AN 
ASSUMPnON THAT IS OUT OF THE ORDINARY. THESE ASSUMPnONS USUAU. Y ARISE AS THE R!SULT OF 
UNCI!RTAINTY ON THe APPRAISER'S PAin' ABOUT THE ATTaI.IlTES OF THE SU8.1ECl" PROPERTY OR ITS 
MARKET CONDmOHS.. AN ASSUMPTION WITHIN AN APPftAlSAL IS so ESSEN1lAL THAT THE YAWE OPINION 
COULD BE ERRONEOUS IF THE ASSUMPTION PROVED TO Be FALSE. 
t ASSUME THAT THERE HAS aEEN NO MATEIUAL CHANGE IN TtR! SUIUECT PROPERTY BElWEIIN THE EFFECTIVE 
DATE Of THIS REPOIn'. WHICH ISlUMe 2. :zoot, AND l1tE DATE OF INSPECTION, WHICK IS APRIL. 1'1010. 
I ASSUME THAT THERE IS CONVENTIONAl. ELECTIIICAL POWER TO THE SU8l£CT srrE. BUT TNA T THERE IS NO 
DOMESnC WATER SOURCE (I.E. DRILLED WATER. WELL OR COMMUNJTY WATIiR HOOK UP) NOR IS ntERE AN 
ON SITE SEPTIC SYSTEM. . 
HYPOTHmCAl CONDITION 
THIS CONDmOH IS Olf't'ERENT FROM AN EXTRAORDlrtARY ASSUMPnON IN THAT WE'RE Nar MAIaNG ANY 
ASSUMPTXOJIIS A80UT WHAT IS; WE BELIEVE THAT IT ISN'T, BUT ARE TREATING IT AS Po IT _AI! I'OR 
VALUAnON PURPOSES, THERE ARE NO HYparH£TlCAL COtiIDMONS REGARDING THIS PROPERTY. 
INTENDED USER 
THE INTENDED USER 01' THIS APPRAlSAL REPORT IS THe CLIENT. THE lNTENDHI USE IS TO EYAWATE THE 
PROPERTY THAT IS THE SU.a::JI!CT 01' THIS APPRAISAL I"OR A LEGAL PROCEEDING. NO ADDlTlONAL INTENDED 
USERS ARE IDliNTlPl£D BY THE APPRAlSER. 
NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION 
THE GENERAL Nl!IGHIlDRHOOD lS CONSIDERED TO BE ALL OF WESTERN BONNER COUNTY. THlS GENERAL 
AREA IS LOCATED WEST OF SAt\lDIIOINT, IDAHO BY 25 MILES. THE AREA HAS MANY Illfl'EIU1NT OWEWNG 
TYPES LOCATED 0 .. SMAl.L TO MEDIUM SUED ACREAGE. THeRe IS SCHOOL BUS SERVICE TO THE AREA,. IlUT 
NO I'UIlUC TRANSPORTATlOH, WHICH ISCOHMON FOftTHE AREA. THERE IS NO PU8UC TRANsPOln'AnON 
SYSTEM IN NORTH :IDAHO. HOM!! STYLES RANGE FROM MAHUfACTUIU1D TO CUSTOM IUILT. 
THE GENERAL NEIGH80RHOOD ENCOMPASSES THE SUSURBAN/RURAL AREA SURROUNDING PRIfST RlVI!R. 
IT INCWDES THE AREA WEST TO THE IDAHO/WASIfJfIGTON STATE LINE, AND TH£ ARI1A NOilTH TO PIIIUST 
LAK!!. THE !fInRE .... EA OF WESTERN, AND TO SOME DeGREE SOUTHII!RN BONNeR COUNTY HAS SIMILAR 
SOCIAL ANDI!!CONOMICAL IN .... UEHCES, THE MARKET ARU COVERS AU. Of'WESTERN BONNER COUNTY. 
BONNER COUNTY IS CHARACTERIZED BY MOUNTAINS AlSING TO 7,000 FT. WITH SEVEllAL GLACIAL VALLEYS 
RUNNING MDSn Y NORTH AND SOUTH THROUGH THE MOUNTAIN RANGI!5. THERE ARE TWO LARG! PRl5nNE 
AND sea!"! LAds,. PRIeST LAKE AND LAKE PEND OREILLE wlm SEVeRAL OTHa SMALLER MOUNTAIN 
LAKES. SCttWllIlZJ!R SKI AREA IS LOCATED lUST TO THE NORTHWEST OF SANOPOItIT. OTHER LAND USES IN 
THE COUNTY DlQ.UOI: AGRICULTURE. 1lMBER REPRODUCTION, SUlGL! FAMILY R!SIDENTJAL AND VACANT 
LAND. SINGLE fAMILY AEStDENCES ARE LOCATED ON WATUU'RONT, SECONDARy WATERfRONT, FOOTHILL, 
MOUNTAIN VIEW SITES (MOSTLY OF THE PRJVATE LAND OWNERS). VAllEY AND MOUNTAIN RANCHETTes OF 
FAGM SAC. TO 20AC., SMALLER SIZE SUIlURBAN PROPERnES AND URBAN PROPEIn'IES IN SEVERAL SMALL 
ana 
SANDPOINT IS THE COUNTY SEAT "1110 MAIN EMPLOYMENT CENTER IN THe AR£A. MOST Of' THE £MIILOYMENT 
lH THE AREA IS STAT£ AND ftOlERAL GOVERIIIIME1'IT AND SMALL SERVICE RELATED BUSlNI!SSES fOR THE 
RECUATlON, LDGGl:NG AND TRANSPOIn'ATlON SYSTEMS IN THE AREA. THE LOWER DID OF THE VAt,UE 
RANGE IS RI!PRESENTED BY THE SECOND .... Y PROPER1lU AMD THE uPPER END BY THE W"URfRONTAGE 
PROPERTIES. 
THE IMMPlATE NEIGHBORHOOD IS THE CITY Of PRIeST RIVER IDAHO. THIS AREA HAS LONG BEEN A 
WORKING CLASS, GENI!RAu.YnMBI!R ORIENTED COMMUNITY. HOUSJNG HAS BEI!N CoNSIST1!NTLY MORE 
AFfiORDA8U! THAN IIIl SANDPOINT, 25 MILES TO THE eAST. THE CITY OF PRIEST IUWiR HAS APPROXIMATELY 
3000 RESIDENTS. THE AREA SURROUNDING PRIEST RIVeR QUICICL Y LEsseNS IN POPULATION DENSITY AS 
ONE TlrAVELS AWAY fROM TH!! CITY, ESPECIAt.LY TO THI! NORTH WHERE LARGE TlMDEII HOLDINGS AND 
STATElf'I!OI!RAL OWNED LAND DOMINATE. DLDTOWlI AND N2WPORT WASHINGTON ARI! I.OCATI!D 
APPROXIMATELY 15 MILES TQ THE WEST. tHESE TWO CInES {VIRTUALLY SAMI! CITY lUST .PARATED BY THE 
WASHINGTON IDAHO BORDER) ARE VERY SIMILAR IN TERMS OF SOCIAL AND fCONOMIC MAleE UP, PROPERTY 
COMPATl81LlTY /COMPARABILITY, ETC. OfTEN TIMES COMPARABLIS ARE UTlUZED filUM ONE OR 80TH 01' 
THESE CITIES WHEN COMPARING TO PRIEST RIVER DUE TO A WiRY SMALL NUMII&A 01' COMPARABLE SOLD 
PROPl!RTlES. . 
THE IMMEDIATE SUfi-NEIGHBORHOOD IS COMPRISED OF A VARIETY OF STYLE DWELLINGS THAT YARY IN 
QUALITY AND CO"DlTION. WATelU'RONT PROPER1lI!S AND LARGE ACREAGE PROPERnES MTH VIEWS Of' A 
LAkE, MOUNTAINS OR BOTH COMMAND THE HIGH ENO OF THE MARteET VAWE RANGE. EMPLOVNENT 
STABILITY FOR THE AREA 15 AVERAGE WITH AN ECONOMY RELIANT OH TIMBER AND TOURISM IIA$ED 
EMPLOYMENT. THE SUlUECT HAS AVERAGE PROXIMITY TO SCHOOLs,. EM .... OYMENT, SItOPflING CENTERS, AND 
MEDICAL fAClLmE5. POUCE AND fIRE PROTECTION ARE CONSIDeRED AVERAGE. PROPERTY COMPATI8ILlTY 
IS COtCSlD£A£D AVERAGe FOR THE AREA. IT IS TYPICAL IN THIS MARKET FOR ",OPERnES Of DJf't'eRENT 
SIZes A.,!) DESIGNS TO lIE LOCATED IN THE SAME AREA. LAND IN THE IMMEDIATE NEIGHBORHOOD IS IN A 
COMBINAnON OF USES INCLUDING SINGLE FAMILY RESlOINTlAL. RECREATIONAL. 11MBEIt REPRODUCTION 
AND VACANT LAND. THE LOWER END OF THE VALUE RANGE 1$ REl'aESENTED BY THE SECONDARY PRDJlERTIES 
ANO THE UPPER END IV THE WATtlU'RONTAGE PROPERTIES. 
MARKET CONDITIONS AND COMMENTS FROM SUMMER 2009 
I'OR 20114 IN WI!5TI!RN BONNI!R COUNTY I'OR SINGLE fAMILY DWELLINGS, THE AVERAGE SALE PRICE WAS 
~ AVERAGE OAYS ON MARKET WAS 158. neE SALES PRICE AS A PERCENTAGE 01' UST PRICE WAS 
fJS.6"I'D. THE NUMBER Of' SALES FOR TI'I& YEAR TO DATE WAS l81. . 
FOR 2005 IN WESTERN BONNER COUNTY FOR SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS, THE AVERAGE SALE PRICE WAS 
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$202.651· AYERAG!! DAYS ON MAIUarr WAS il3. THE SALES PtUCE AS" PERCENTAGE Of UST PAtel! WAS 
96.1%. THE NUMBER Of SALES FOR THE YEAR TO DATE WAS 182. 
FOR ::tOO61N WESTERN 80NNER COUNTY fOR SINGLE FAMlLV DWELUMGS, THE AVERAGE SALE PRIt:1! WAS 
$235.6n. AVERAGE DA Y5 ON MARKET WAS 116. THE SALES PtUCE AS It PERCENTAGE OF UST PRICE WAS 
96.2%. THE NUMBER OF SALES roR THE YEAR TO DATE WAS 126. 
fOR 1007 IN WESTERN 80NNER t:OUNTY fOR SINGLE FAMlLV DW1lU.ING5, THE A\lIERAGE SALE PRICE WAS 
Ul8.pst. AVERAGE DAYS ON MARKET WAS 151. THE SALES PtUCE AS A PtiRCENTAGE OF LIST PRICE WAS 
95.1 'MI. THE NUMBER OF SALES FOR THE VEAR TO DATE WAS 134. 
fOR 2008 IN WESTERN BONNER COUNTY fOR 5lIIIGLE FAMILY DWEWNGS, THe AVUAGE SAlE PlUce WAS 
f2l3,6.1. AVERAGE DAYS ON THE MARRT WAS 117. THE SALES MICE AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE LIST PRICE 
WAS '5%. THE NUMBER OF SALES FOR THE YEAR WAS n. 
THE COMMENTS BELOW ARE TAUN FROM REPORTS COMPLETED IN THE SUMMIER OF lOO!I, THE SAME TIME 
FRAME AS tHE EffECTIVE DATE OF THIS REPORT. 
FOR THE FIRST 1/2 OF 2009. REAL .ES1'ATE ACf1VITV HAS BEEN RATHER QUIET IN WESTERN BONNER COUNTY. 
SALES HAVE BEEN COMING AT A SLOW TRIOU.!!. AVERAGE!W.I!'S PRICE OVER THE COURSE OF ::lOOt IS 
$185,000 WITH ONLY 31 SAlES OF SUlGL! FAMILY DWEUINGS IN AU. Of THE PtUEST RlVER/PRIE$T LAKE 
MARKET ... RE.... If WE LOOK AT A YEAR OVER YEAR COMPARISON FROM -JULY. os THRU JULY G9" VERSUS 
·JULY 07 THAU JULV 08", WE SEE AVERAGE SAlES PRICE IN JULY O!I AT $244,000 AND AVERAGE SALES PRIce 
rN JULY 08 AT $285,,0lI0. 12 SALES IN THE MOST RECENT YEAR WITH 113 IN 11fE 2G07-..- PERIOD. 
AVI!RAGESAI.ES PIUCE IS DOWN 14% YlfA.ll OYER YEAR, WITH AN INDICATlOft THAT PRICES HAVE DROPPI!D 
HARDER SlNa THI! FIRST OF THE YI!AR. SALES ARE OIl PACE TO ONLY HIT THE 50 MARK WHICH WOULD BE A 
3O'M:t DIlOf' FROM LAST YEAR, AFTER A 36% DROP FROM THE YEAR PRIOR. ALL IN ALl, 11fE MAIUC£T IN 
WESTERfII BONNER COUNTY IS DOWN. THE DESTJIIIATION MARKET IN THe PRIEST LAU AREA HAS HEft 
EXTREMS,V SLOW AS BUYERS SEEM TOKAVE JUST DRIED UP. DOWNWARD TIME ADJUSTMENTS WILL IE 
TAKEJI AT 1.5% PEA MONTH FROM JULY 08 THRU THE CURRENT DATE AND A TIME ADJUstMENT or 0.5% PER 
MONTH WIU BE TAUN ~ AU EARUER SALES unUZEO MOM :zoos IN THE PtUEST RIVER AREA. 
ADJUSTMENTS Of' APPROXIMATElY 1% PER MONTH WILL 1M! TAK!!!" O"SALES FROM THE GEI'fI!RAL 
SANDPODIT AND HOPI! AMAS AS THE MARICU HAS NOT DECLlHED QUITE AS DAA51JCALL Y IN THOSE AREAS. 
THE MARKET IS MONITORED ON A DAILY BASIS AND ACf1VE DISCUSSIONS ARE "AD WITH LOCAL lROURS 
AND AGENTS ON A C~SISTl!NT BAStS TO HELP GAUGE BUVI!!RS SErntMENT AHD ACTIVITY UVELS.. 
THE RESIDUAL VACANT LAND MARKET HAS fAIREO SIMILAR TO OR, XN SOME CASES, WORSE THAH THE 
IMPROVED RESIDENTIAL MARKET. PROP£RTY VAWES HAVE DecUNED ANYWHERE PROM 10-30 .. OR MORE 
COUNTY WIDE. THE PlUEST RIVER AREA APPEARS TO HAYE WEATHERED THIS DIECUN" BETTER THAN SOME 
OF THE OTHER AREAS IN THE COI.INTY WHICH SAW MUCH MORE ORAme INCRUSES IN ptIOPt!R1Y VALUES 
OYeR TH.!! PAST F1!W YEARS. LIST TO SALES PRICE R ... TIO ON PROPERTI£$ OVER TH!! PAST 11 MONTHS IS 
AROUND 15%. a:t'lllg NllU5ll1EHI Pf l!! PEB MO!qH WILL IE TAKEN ON All. LAtfD SAlES AND ACTIYE 
LIsmtGS WIlliE Amumo DOWNWARR AI APfROXIMATELY 15% Of LIST psICE. 
THE G£NERAI. DOWNTURN IN NOATH IDAHO HAS MIRRORED THE NATIONAL TREND, FOLLOWING TlfE GLOBAL 
ECONOMIC CRISIS. THIERI! IS NO SPECIFEC LOCAL REASON WHY REAL !!$TATE VALUES HAVE FALLEN, AND TH!: 
LOCAL !!CONOMY IS PAlMY STABU. UNEMPLOYMENT IS SLOWLY RISING.. HOWEVEa THIS IS DUE IN A LARGE 
PART 10 THE TIMBER INDUSTRY, WHICH HAS SUFFERED GREATLY DUE TO THIi DECREASE IN HOME BUIlDING. 
A COUPLE OF MILLS IN NORTH IDAHO HAVE CLOSED, EITH!!!R Pl!RMANENTLY OR HMPORAIULY. NI!W HOME 
CONSTRucnON IS ALSO MEASURABLY SlOWER THAN IN PREVIOUS ftARS. THE RELA TIVElY SMALL SIZE Of 
NORTH IDAHO IN GENUA!.. AND THE seLF SUfFICIENT LOCAL ECONOMV, HELP INSULATE THE AREA fROM 
MANY OF THE LARGER MAatO ECONOMIC TRIINDS. ALL INf'ORMA11:OIII REGARDING DATA TRi!NOS AHD 
AVERAGE SALES PRICI!S ARE PROVJOED BY 11fE SEUIUtI( NUL TIPLE LJSTING SERVICE. 
IASI!D ON TREND ANALYSIS AHO NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION",NO WITH SUPPORT fROM THE 
COMPARABLE$' DAYS ON MARKET, THE SUBJECT IS ESTIMATED TO SELL AT THE APPRAISED VALUli IN A TIME 
PERIDO OF APPROXIMATELY 3 TO II MONTHS wtrH APPROPRIATI! MARKETING TECHNIQUe. THESI.! 
TECHNIQUES INCLUDe PROf'!R EXPOSURE WITH AN ASlaNG PRICE AT APPltOXIMATI!L Y MARKET VALUE. 
MANY ITEMS CAN DRASnCALLY AFfECT MARKETING TIMES INCLUDING ECONOMIC CONDITIONS, PROPIl!RTY, 
CONDITION, ASKING PIUCE, ACCESS, ETC. 
SITE COMMENTS 
THE SUBlECT PROPERTY IS LOCATED APPROXIMATELY 3 MILES NORTHEAST OF THE arv OF PRIEST RtvER. 
THE SUBJECT SITE IS ACCESSED BY DRIVING NORTH ON EASTSIDE ROAD OFF Of' US HWY 2. THEIl ONE WOULD 
TRAVEL WEST ON SA .... ORN (;REEK ROAD APPROXIMATELY '1./2 - 3/4 Of A MILE WHER!: ONE WOULD I!NTER 
THE SUBJECT DRIVEWAY.lUST PAST !i«YFIRE DIUVE Of! THE LEFT. SANBORN CREEK lID IS GRAVELED AND 
COUNTY.MAINTAINElJ. . 
THE SITE IS GENERAU V I.E\tEl TO ROLLING AND APPEARI!O TO 81! 'AIRl. Y W£LL TREED. SANBORN eRE!:K 
DOes RUN THROUGH THE PROPERTY AND COUlD BE SEEN FROM THE DWELLING SlYE. THE PROPERlY WAS 
ACa!5SeD BY A DIRT DRIVEWAY LEADING TO " DWauHG SITE IN THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE 
PROPl!RTY. 
THERE WAS A VERY OLD CABIN LOCATED ON THI! SITE THAT CAN BE SEEM IN THE ATIAettE!) PHOTOS. 
ACCORDING TO THE COUNTY ASSESSOR THE CABIN WAS BUILT IN 1948 AND IS ONLY SOO SQUARE fEET IN 
SIZE. I 010 NOTE THE PRt!SEHCE OF ELECTRICAL POweR TO THE CA"N, BUT DID NOT NOTE THE PRESENCE 
or A WATER SOURCE 1DRJ:&.1.ED WELL WOULO IIIIl TYPICAL IN THE AREA) ORA S&PTIC SYSTEM. DUE TO THIi 
CONDITION OF THE CA81N (VERY POOR, NOT SECURED, ETC.} 1 DO NOT CONSIDER THE CABIN TO CONTRIBUTE 
ANY MUSU .. BU: VAWE TO THE SUBJECT SITE. If THE PROP£RTY WERE PURCHASED, A NEW OWNER WOUlD 
MOST UULY RAZI! THE EXISTIffG IMPROVEMENT AND BUILD A NEW DWELUNG OIl PUT /It MAHUFACTURED 
OWELLlHG ON SITE. . 
I CHECUD THE IDAHO WEU LOG AreD DID NOT NOTE THE EXISTENce Of A WIELL ON THE SUBJECT PROPIERTY 
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Lender: ARTHUR BISTlINE 
VIA THAT SOURCE, THOUGH SEVERAL WELLS WEAIl MOTEO DI THE AREA WITH PRODUCnON RANGING .. ROM 
1-20 GALLONS PER MINUTE. I ALSO CHeCKED THE PANHANDLE HeALTH SEPTiC PliaMIT SlTE AND DJO NOT 
NOTE THE' .EXISTENCE OF A PERMITTED SEPTIC SYSTEM ON THE SUBJE'CT srn:, THOUGH AGAIN. THERE WEAIl 
MANY NOTED IN THE IMMEDIATE AREA. MY CLIENT AlSO CONFIRMED THAT THeRE IS IIOT A DOM£mC 
WATER SOURCE OR A SEWAGE DISPOSAL SOURCE LOCATED ON SlTE. 
SUMMARY OF MARKET DATA: 
THE COMPAUBLE PROPERTIES PAIlSENTED ARE THE MOST COMPARABLE. AIlLEYANT SUIIISTrrUTf: 
PROPERTIES POUND IN MY INVESTIGATION. PRIMARY SEAIICH PARAMETER WAS POR SDULAA ACREAGE 
PROf'ERTY SALES LOCATED AROUND PRIEST fUYER,. IDAHO. SIX COMPARABLE SALIS WEfU! UTILIZED FROM 
11fI! SU8JECf'S GENERAL NEIGHBORHOOD. THE CLOSED SAUS WERE AOJUST!O DOWNWARD OR UPWARD AT 
A RAT! OF 1% PER MONTH DEPeNDDIG ON WHETHER ott NOT THEY OCCURRED II£I'ORe 01' APTER THE 
Ef'RCTIVE DATE 01' THIS REPORT. THE MAlORm' 01' THE SALES OCCURReD AFRR THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND 
WERE ADJUSTED UPWARD. THOUGH THE ADJUSTMEfCTS ARE liENIlRALLY MINIMAL 
THE SU8.lECT wAS BRACkET IN TERMS OF SITE SIZE. 80TH LARGER AND SMALLER SITES. THOUGH ALL 
RIlATlVEI. Y SIMILAR IN SIZE WERE UTILIZED IN THIS REPORT. THe COMPARMLES UTlUZED ARE 
CONSlDEAIlD TO BE GOOD INDICATORS OF VALUE WITH ALL COMPS BEING ACREAGE IN SOIUR8AN AREAS 
SURROUNDING P'\lEST RIVER. ALL PARCELS HAVE SIMILAR UTlLlTY AND PROvtOE GOOD ELEMEHT'S OF 
COMPARISOH. 
·~tllERE TAKEN I'OR SIZE AND FOR Dtf'RREHCES IN ON SITE UTlLlTJI!S. MO$1' PAIICELS DID NOT 
HAW ANYON ShE UTIl.JTlES AND WED ADJUSTED ACCORDINGLY. COMPS 3-4> ARE ALL LOCATED IN veRY 
CLOSE PROXIMITY TO THE SUaJl!CT PROPERTY (WITHIN :I MILES) AND COMPS 1-3 AIU! LOCATED SOUTH OF 
THE PEND ORESLLE RIVER. BUT ARE STIU. WELL WITHIN TtU! S.U8JECT MARKET AREA. 
ALLsa'~·~·.JIEtfiAffra~ Of'eoMPA~j.'rit. ... ~ 
... R~ .. ,tw.,..At.,...1'IOI!f_~ .... ,~VAl.ijfidrtMATe_ ... ;iJ.it;uR 
~~."~~.~ ... ....... 
CONDITIONS OF APPRAISAL: 
STATEMENT: THE INTENDED USER Of' THIS A~PRAISAL REPORT IS THE ClIENT. THE JNTENDED USE IS TO 
EVALUATE THE PROPERTY THAT 15 THE SUIlJIlCT OF THIS APPRAISAL fOR A LEGAL P1tOCEEDJNG. SUBJECT TO 
THIt STATED SCOttE 01' WORK. PURPOSE Of' THE APPRAISAL, AIlPORTlNG REQUIIU!MI!NTS 01' THIS APPRAISAl. 
RfiPORT PORM, AND DEI"lNmON OF ..... RXEl" VALUE. NO ADDlTIONAL DlT£NDED USEU ARE INDENTIFIED aT 
THE APPRAtSER. . 
IHTENT 01' APPRAISAl.: IT IS INTENDED TH ... T THIS APPRAISAl. COftfORM TO THt! FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
RePORM a RECOVERY ENFOIICEMENT ACT. TI1U! XI (flRRI!A), THE UNIFORM STANDARDS OF PROFES$lONAL 
APPRAISAL PRACfIcE (US4"AP), AND THE COOE OF ETHICS AND THE STANDARDS OF THE PROF£SSlONAL 
PRACttCE Of' THI! NATIONAL AS$OQATIOn Of' INDEPENDENT FEE APPRAISERS. 
EASEMENTS. RESTRICTIONS AND RISERYA TIONS: ONLY EASEMEHTS. AIlSTRlCTlONS, ETC. oaSERVJ;:O DURING 
THE PHYSICAL INSPECTION AND/OR POINTED 01lT BY THE OWNER/TENANT, He. DURING THE I'tf'YStCAL 
INSPECTION OF THE SUIUECT PROPERTY HAVE BEEN TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION DI THIS AllPORT. 
REPOAT TYPE: THIS IS A LIMITED SUMMARY REPORT. 
COMPARABlE SAU!S USED: SAlES USED IN TIt! COfol'AIUSON ANALYSIS ARI: CONFIRMED CLOSED 
TRANSACTIONS UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. ALL SALE DATa; ARE e.o.E. SOME OF THE COMPA.RA .... E 
SALE PHOTOS USED IN THIS AllPORT "RE foiLS PHOTOS. THESE I .. AGES GIVE THE RI!ADER A GREATER 
OVERVlI!W OF THE SALE PROPERTY THAN APPRAtSER PHOTOS WHICH "All GENERALLY TAKEN FROM LESS 
DESCRIPTIVE ANGLE AND THE MLS PHOTO ILWSTRATE THI! SUBJECT AT THE TIME OF SALE. 
PERSONAL PROPERTY: PERSONAL PROPERTY IS IDENTIFIED AS PORTA8LE AND TAItGDLE 08.JECTS AND 
WHICH AR£ CONSIDERED BY THE GDIERAL PUBLIC AS _G PERSONAL, EG., FURNISHINGS. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT, ETC., AS Dl!PINED 8'1' USPAP. WOOD AND PliLLET STOV1!S ARE CONSIOEREJ) REAL PROPERTY. NO 
PIi.SONAl. NOPERT'( HAS BEEN INCLUDm OR VALUfiD IN THIS REPORT. 
ASSUMPTIONS; THE APPRAISER ASSUMES THE aoRROWER" IF ANY, 15 AWARE THAT: I) THIS APPRAISAL DOI!S 
NOT SERVE AS A WARRANTY 0fII THE CONDITION OF THIt SUItJECT PII.OP£RTY; 2) IT IS THE IU!SPONSlBlUTY 
01' THE 804I:ROWER AND/OR OWNER TO EXAMINE THE PROPEIIn'Y CAREfULLY AND TO TAKE AU. PRECAUTIONS 
PRIOR TO UTERING INTO ANY AGREEMENTS} 3} IT 15 ASSUM!'D THAT THERE ARE' NO tIlDD!.N OR 
UNAPPARENT STRUC11JRAL CONDtTIONS OF THE PROPERTY THAT WOULD RENDER IT MORE OR Ll!SS 
VALUABLE; THE APPRAISER IS NOT QUAUPIED TO MAKE DETERMINATIONS II!.GARDING THE STRUCTURAL 
INl1!GRITY OF THE DWELUNG: 4) THE CUENT Of'THE APPRAISER IS THE PERSON OR flRM OROERING THE 
APPRAISAL REPORT, REGARDLESS 01' WHO OCCUPIES THE PROPERTY, WHO PAID FOR THE APPflAISAt. 
REPORT OR WHO IS THE OWNER Of'THE SUIUECT PROPERTY; 5) THE CUENT IN THIS REPORT IS THE WENT 
SHOWN ON l1fE FRONT PAGE Of TltIS RI!PORT. 
aRTlRCATION: I C.ERTJrY THAT, TO THE RS1' OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND IlEUEF: :t} THE STATEMENts OF FACT 
COnTAINED IN THIS REPORT ARE TRUE AND CORRECT) 2) THE IU!POaTED AHALY$ES, OPINIONS AND 
CONCUJS10NS ARE UMITED ONLY BY THE REPORTED ASSUMPTIONS AND UMITING COfoIDmONS,. AND ARE 
MY PERSONAL, UNBIASED PROFESSJ:ONAl ANALYSES, OPINIONS A.ND CONCLUSIONS; 3) I HAVI! NO PRESENT 
OR PROSPECTIVE INTEREST DI THE PROPERTY THAT IS THE $UBlI!CT O. THIS REPORT AND J HAVE NO 
PERSONAL INTEREST OR BIAS WITH RESPECT TO THE PAIITIES INVOLVED) 4) MY COMPENSATION IS NOT 
CONTINGENT ON ANY ACTION OR EVENT RESULTING MOM THI! ANAL Y$ES, OPIHION$ OR C:ONCWSU)NS IN, 
OR THE USE: OF. THIS RePORT; 5) MY ANALYSES, OPINIONS AND CONCWSIOHS WERI! DEVIELOPI!D, AND THIS 
REPORT "AS 8EEN PREPARED, IN CONI'ORMlTY WI1lf THE UNII'ORM STANDARDS 0 .. PROI'I!SS10NAL 
APPRAISAL PRACTICE; 6) DAVID NOONAN IFA/CGA#60 HAS MADE AN INSPECTION 0' THE PROPeRTY THAT IS 
THe SUIlJECr OF THIS REPORT; 7) lAMES IlLACK/AT-U71 HAS PROVIDED SIGNIFICANT PROFE5SJONAL 
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r7~--~--:~NO~NE~----------------------~ FileNo,: 81ST1.ItE SANBORN 
Pn:!pe!!Y Mch$s: TAX 4 SANBORN CREEK AD GaiseNo.: 
C!ly PREST RIVER StaIB: 10 
Lend!lr: A~ BISTIJNE 
ASSISTANCE TO THE AI'tI'RAISI!R SIGNING THIS APPRAISAL REPORT. 
COMPETENCV: BY ACCEPTANCE OF THIS ASSIGtiMENT, THE APPRAISER WHO SIGNED THE REPORT CEAnFY HE 
POSSESSES SUFFlct.ENT EDUCATIONAL ANI) TECHNICAL SKILlS Rt!QUIREO TO OOMPLETE THIS APPRAISAL IN 
A PROI'!5SIONAL MANNER. 
FINAL RECONClUATION \ 
THREE A",ROACHES TO VAWE: THE APPRAISER Rl!COGIUZES THE THREE APPROACHES 10 YAlUI! (COST. 
SAU!S COMPARISON, INCOME). LAND IS U!5S l'Ae(lUENTL Y PURCHASED ..oR INCOME PIlODUCING PURPOSES, 
MAXING THIS APPROACH U!5S INOtCAllYE OF YAWl!. THE DIRECT COMPARISON APPROACH IS CONSID£RlD 
THE BEST INDICATOR OFT"E SUBJll:CY'S VALUI:. 
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~'(JONDF~ VMJJE: TM most probable price which a properEy should bring In a compelitiVl! and open market 
uno"r all conditions lequisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, eacn acting prudlntly,kllowledgeably and assuming the price is not 
affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in ibis definition is the consummation 01 a sale as 01 a Sp!Cilied date and Ihe passing of tille 110m 
sellel to buyer under cDnditions wllerebv: (I) buyer and seller are Iypically motivated; (2) both parties are well informed Of welladvlseti. 
and each aCffntl in what he considers his IIwn best interest; (3) a reasonable lime Is ailowec for exposure in Ihe open market: (4) payment 
is matle in terms of cash ill U.S. dollars or in terms 01 financial alTanliemenlS comparable mereto; and (5) !he price represenrs the normal 
considera!ion lor the preperly sol~ uqalfected by special Of creallve lillam;iIlg or sale 5 concessions' grantllli by anyone associated willl ehe 
sale. 
'A(ijustlllenlS to the comparabies must be made lor special or creative finillnClng or sales concessions, No adjustmenlS are necessary tor 
those costs which are normally paid b~ seUers as a result of ttacli_oo or raw in a market 8rft; these costs are (faddy Identifiable Since !he 
seiler pays tnese costs in virtuan~ all sales transactions. Spec81 or creatiVe financing adjustments tin be made 10 lIIe COI1ljlll/abh! property 
by comparisons to financing terms ofIereti by a lIlitd party illslttutlonallender that is not allflady involvecl in 1I!e prllperlY or lransactiOil. Any 
adjustment snould not be calculated on a m~anicat doMar for dollar cost 01 the financing or concession btltlhe dollar amount of any 
adjuSU11ent shDUklllflll(Ol(iml\!l! !hi! markel's reaclion 10 Ill' lNncing or concessions based on !lie ~aisers jldgment 
STATEMENT OF LIMITING CONDmONSANO APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION 
CONTINGENT AND UMITING CONDITIONS: The appraiser's terflficalion mal appears in the appralsal report 15 subjeCllD!!Ie 
fcIJoMng COIIdtions: 
1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a lej/aJ nature mat affect eilher lIle prlljll!rty b-eing appraised [If the tille to U. The 
appraiser assumes ilia! the ti!le is llood and marketaole anll, therefore, wal not reoder any OpinlOllS about (he IiIle. TM property is appraised 
on the basis of if beilg under respllllSibie ownershiP. 
2. The appraiser has provided a sketth in the appraisal repolt to show appro.imate dimensions of the improvements and tile skelCh is 
included only 10 assist the reader olllle repOlt in ";sualiZng lIle propeny and unders1lll1ding !he appraiser's determination 01 ilS size. 
3. The appraiser hAS examined lIle avaHable 11000 maps that are provilfed by lila federal Emergency Management Agency (or 01her data 
sources) and has nOted in the appraisal repon wileltler the subject site is lotated In an idenllfied Speelal Flood Hazartl Area Because the 
lIPIl'aJser is not a sul\le)'llr, he or stIe makes no guarantees. !lqIress [If illpIied, rejJarding this def!nnillation, 
4. Tile appraiser will nOI gille tesumony Of appear In coon because lie or She made an appraisal of the properly In queSlion, UIlless specific 
arl"llllllemenis 10 do 50 have been made before!IaIKI. 
5. The appraiser has es1imateil the value of tke land in 11111 cost approach 81 ilS lliglH!st and best use ano the improvements at tneil 
tontributory value, These separate valuations or the land IIlId imprl)'IeII1enlS must nO! be used in conjuncli04 wilt! any other appraisal and 
are inlldd W lhey are so used. 
6. The appraiser has rIflIed in lhe appraiSal report any adverse conditions (sum as, needed repairs, depreciation. the presence 01 hazardous 
wastes, toxit substances, .te. ) obsellled during lIIe inspeclioo of Ihe subject property or that he or sIle became aware of OUting !he normal 
research involved in perlonning lbe 6P1KaisaL Unless otherwise stated in Ihe appraisal report, Ihe applalser has no knowledge of any hillden 
or unapparent conditions of Ihe plnperry or adverse enVirOn'1l8Atal conditions (inClllCfino the presence 01 hazardous wastes, toxic 
substa!lces, etc. } that would make tile property more or less valuable, aIld has assumed mat mere are no such conditions and malA!s no 
fluafinlees or warranties, express or implied, legardin; !he condltioo of Ibe properly. The apwalser will not be responsible 'Jlr any suCh 
CQndUions that do eKist or for any engineering or testing that might be re(Juired to diKover whelher suCh conditions e~st Because the 
appraiser is not an expert ill Ille field of environmenlalllazards, me 8P\l1aisal report muSl "ot be considered as an en~jronmenlal assessml!!ll 
01 !he propet1y. 
7. The appraiser obtained !he informlloon, esbmates, and opinioos that were expressed in 1I1e appraisal repon from so\lfces that he or She 
conSiders to be leftabla and believes them to be !fue and correct. lhe appraiser does not assume responsibility lo( the accuracy of such 
1~$1I1at were furnished by OIlIer pat1les. 
8. The ilppraiser will not disclose rile tontents ollhe appraIsal report e~cept as provideclior in Ille Uniform Stalldards 01 Professional 
~raIsal PracliCe. 
9. The appraiser hes based his or her appraisalrepon and valuation conclusion lor an iIjlIlraisal !lull is subject 10 satiSfaCtOry completion, 
rl!1lilrs. or aile_os 00 the assumptillll thlt cornpleoon 01 the improvemeIIls .... be perIomed in a womnanlike manner. 
10, The appraiser must provide his or her plio! written conseot befOle the !ellderl,lient spec1i1!d in the appraisal report can drstribute the 
appraisal report (inCluding contlusions about the properry value. the appraiser's iaenfity and professionaillesignations, and relerentes 10 
any professiojlal appraisal organizations or the firm with which the appraiser is associated) to anyone other than !he borrower; the 
mortgagee or ilS successors and assigns: the mortgage inSurer; consullaAts; prOfessienalappraisal organindons; any Slate Of fetierally 
IIllIlro~ed Imancial institution; or any department, agency, or iostrumelllalily of tile United States or any state or the District of Columbia: 
except Ihal the lender/client may distribute lIIe property descriplion section of Ihe repolt Oflly 10 data. t()!lection or repor!lIlg seMce(S) 
without having to oblaln tile appraiser's pclor wlltlen tOAsen!. The appraiser's wrilIen consent and approval must alSCI be obtained before 
!he appraisal can be coJllleyed by anyone 10 lI1e publ(c IhrOllllh advertlslng.llublic rela!iOns, news. sales, or other media. 
1Jatar11 Land Page 1 of 2 
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APPRAISERS CERTIFICATION: The AppralSt!l cerllfi&sand aglees 1IIar. 
L 1 have researched the subjett market lItell and !lave selected a minimum 01 three retefll sales ot properties 1110.51 similar and jlI'o~lf11ate 
to the Subjetl propeny for conSiderlllion in IIIe sales competison analysis and have mllde a dOllar afljustment 'Ioil/!l1 8j)jllopriate to reflect the 
market reachon 10 those items of significant varfalloo. II a significant item in a comparable property is superior 10 ,or mOlt favorable lIIan, 
Ihe $ubjett property, I have made a negative adiuSlmen! 10 reduce 'the adjusted sales price 01 the comparable and, if a signllicant item in Ii 
camparable property is inferior to. or less lavouble Illan the subject properly, I have made a ptlSllil/e adjuSlmenl1Q ilcnease the adjusted 
sales plite of !Ill' f;QITlJlllrable. 
2. I nave laken into conSideration the factors that have an impact on value in my tleveklpment 01 the estimale of market value in the 
appraisal report. I have no! Knowingly witllfteld any sigllificant information from the appraisal report and I believe, to the best 01 my 
I<n~, mat all stalemenlS allllinlormaoon il the appraisal report are true and correct 
3. I stated in Ille appraisal report IInly my own personal, unbiased. a/ld professional analysis, opinions, and conclusions, Which lite subject 
Only to Ihe coolingeru aod Limitng Conditions spedfied in ltlis fDfIn. 
4. I have flO present or prospective interest in the PflIpeny dial is the subject to !his report. and I have no ptesent or prllspecliYe personal 
interest or bfas with resp.CIIO the participants ill thl! transaction. Idld not base, eitller partially or completely. my analysis and/or the 
eslimate 01 market value in tne appralsal report on the rate. color.reliQioll, sex. handkap, ltimilial SlaIllS, or natiOnal origin of either !he 
prospective owners Of occupants of the $ubied properl)' 01 of the present owners or occupants olllle properties In the vicinity ot the 
subji!ct property. 
5. I have flO present I'I( contemplated furure interest in tile SUbject IIroperty, and neither my current or luture employment nor my 
compensatiOn lOr pel!OI'minqlhiS ilPPraisa/ is OOIl~ngent on !he appraised value 01 the prcper(y. 
6 I was no! reqUifed to repolt a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause 01 the eUent or any related PlItlV, 
file amount of the value &Stimate, the attainment of a speciliC result, or !he occurrence of a subsequent event in order to receive my 
compensatiOn andior employment for performinll the appraisal. I did not base the appraisal report on t reQueSU!d minimum vallJallOn, a 
$peeifle valUdion, or !he need to 2jlI)IllW a specific morlglOe 1oaJI. 
1. I performed thiS appralsat in conformity wiln the UnifOrm Standards of ProfeSSional Apll"aisal Practlee thaI were adopted 8IId 
promulgated by tile Appraisal Standarcs SOard 01 TIle AppraiSal Foundalion and tIlat were in Illa(e as of the effecti~e date of lhiS apjlIaiSilf. 
with I~e e~ception of tile departule provision of thOse Standards, which does not apPlY. I ad(nQWledOe Itlat an estimate 01 .. reasonable 
t,me for exposure in the open mark!!t is II tonGilionr" the definition 01 market value and the estimale 'developed is conSistent wi1h tile 
marke1ing lime notfll in the neigllllrJlllOod sectioR 01 tiJis report, W1Iess t Ilave O1hel'llliSe Slated n the reCOl1l:iIia~on set!ion. 
8_ I have ~ersonally inspected the sublect property and the uterior 01 al! properties listed as comparables 
in Ihe appraisal report. I funher Certify llla!1 have noled any apparent or known adverse CDndilions in me subject imptovernents. on Ihe 
sublect site, or on any slle Witllin tile immediate viCinilY olllle SUbject ptopenyof WhICh I am aware and have maGe adJu$lmenl$lof (IIese 
adverse concjitions in my analysis olllIe prDperty value to Ihe extent rIIall had rnar.kel evidence to support \Ilem. I have also commented 
about the elIetf or the adverse conditions on 1IIe m8lkelabilily of !he !lUbject pr~!)I. 
9. I perslHlally prellaled _II contlusions and opinions about the real estate Utat were sellortll in the appraisal report, II I relied on 
$ipnlflCanl prolessiOnal assistance Irom any Individual or indlVi(1uals In 1IIe perlormam:e of IIIe 8Ilpraisal or the preparalioo 01 the appraisal 
lepart, I ha~e natned such Individual{sj and disclosed tlle specific tasks performe\l by t1lem in the recoocilialion section 01 litis appraisal 
report. I eerlily that any lnClivielUal so naNd is qualifted to perlOrm me tasks. I have nOi a11ll1Orllttl anyone 10 make a change to any ilem ill 
1IIe I@Pon; Iherelore. ff an ulI&lJlhIlIized thange is made b:I the apprilisal repan.1 YNlI8Ic& rill re5lIIIII$ibllly lor it. 
SUPERVISORY APPRA1SER'S CERTIFICATION: If a supervisory appraiser si1Ined the apptaisal report, he or stIe certil~s 
and agrees that: I direedy supervise the appraiser whll prepared the appraisal report. have reviewed llie appraisal fej)OIt, lIoree milt tile 
statements and conclusions Of lhe appraiser. il(jret' to be bound by the appraiser's certifications pumbered 4lhrough 7 above, and am tailing 
lui responsiilWily lor the 8IlPfaisai and Ihe appraisal report. 
ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED: TAX A SNeOIlII CReEK 1"10. "Im 1'CIWlI.IO, ... 
:~. ',~:: ___ " __ :OW_SOR __ Y_A_P_P_RA_lSE_R_I_on_IY __ if_teq_Ui_red_' __ _ 
Name: ",0A'C::~:':::":"9=:"' _______________ Name' 
Dale SiliJleIl: =:E.IMl~O ____________ 1laIe~-ned--:-; ---------------
$late CIlrIiIicaIion II: CGAtG Stale CtIllI'ltaliOn II: _____________ _ 
or Slat!! Uce~ II: UiI!"-.~""""r:----------_-_-_-_-_-_-'. IX Slalillicense II: _______ • ______ _ 
=n~n tlalt Ilf C@r1iIif:ationorucense: :::;81::;:JII=3Q"'01"'O'--_____ =~·-c-on-=oa-:l-c-e-:OI:-:c:-enificaIio-c-·c::-7"· -n~or-:U~'ce~nse:-:-: ;;.7f!;:;:;;nJ~~l.~========== 
o [lid 0 Did Not Inspect I'ropeity 
VacanlUnd PaQt 2 012 
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SUE.1H~l PRCo:·LRl'Y PHOTO 1',0DEt-l'DL!M 
Bor!()('!("r: "O~l -.~.-----.-.-.. -.- -_.- .. __ .-- --- -------.. --· .-----8j!:~N!).. aIS·n.ll,lr.~!'!l~Qnl! 
.p.r9iigfii Ad~iE!~S. Y:.' '- ''';'\%';~;'["~ 1m "'ciis'; rJ;) . 
f,~!y~.!,!<l~~T ~IVE:f- ... .. IQ 
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ARTHUR M. BISlLINE 
LA WOFFICE OF ARmuR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man. and 
EARLINE CHANCE. an umnanied wonum, Case No. 09-85 
Plaintiff. 




I, SHERRY STEVENS hereby certify that on the __ day of April, 2010, I served an affidavit of 
Tiffany Storer and of Fonda Jovick upon thc;{; t;lIowing b, the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier Hand-delivered 
P.O. Box 645 ] Regular mail 
Priest River, 10 83856 [1 Certified mail 
[J Overnight mail 
Brent Featherston 
113 South Second Ave. 
Sandpoint, 10 83864 
Fax.:208-263-0400 
AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
[] Facsimile 
[] Interoffice Mail 
[] Hand-delivered 
[] Regular mail 
[J Certified mail 
~ .y Ovemisht mail 
VJ Facsimile 
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BISlLINE LAW. PLLC 
1423 N. Govermnent Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 13814 
(208) 665-7270 
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Attorney for PJ.aintiff . 1 
IN THE DISTRIct COURT OF THE FIRST JUDIC DISTRICT 
OF mE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNty OF BONNER 
! 
ALAN LEE PIDLLIPS. as personal 
representative of the Estate of LEON 
PHILLIPS, and EARLINE CHANCE, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
CAROLE BLAZIER-HENRY, an individual. 
Defendants 
f 
No.: No. CV-~-OO8S 
~ 
LAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN 
UPPORT OF MotION TO SET ASIDE 
~SALEANDALTERNAnvE 
anON TO EXTEND REDEMPTION 
ERIOD 
On or about March 191b, 2009, adefaultjudgment in the amoUnt ofS72~667.2S was , 
entered against CAROLE BLAZIER·HENRY in the above entitled action. On or about April 
22t1d, 2009, the Clerk of the Courtissucd a writ of execution in the amoWlt ofS81,211.07 and a 
sheriffsale was set for June 2nd, 2009, at 10:00 a.m.! 
I Affidavit of Roy Jacobsen dated December 30-. 2009. 
p.l 
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i 
Plaintiffs did not attend the Sheriffs sale, relying upon the B9rmer County Sheriff to bid 
! 
in the amount due to Plaintiffs pursuant to the then existiugjudgmen~ 21he Bonner County 
Sheriff did not submit a bid on behalf of the judgment creditor, Plaintiff, and the sole other 
bidder, Roy Jacobsen, bid $1 and was told that was not an adequate. bid. Jacobsen then bid 
$1,000 and was awarded the property.) The fair market value of the land as oCthe date of the 
sale was $99,000." 
Upon learning that a bid in the amount of the judgment was not submitted on behalf of 
the creditor, counsel for Plaintiffs engaged in negotiations with Bonner County, believing 
Bonner County was at fault for failure to present a bid in the amount of the judgment on behalf 
of Plaintiffs. At the same time, counsel for Plaintiffs was considering the option of exercising 
the judgment debtors' right of redemption. Plaintiffs declined based;on the fact that the County 
had stipulated to set aside the Sheriffs sale. 5 Based on a stipulation signed by Plaintiffs and 
Bonner County. this Court entered an Order setting aside the Sheriff's sale on November 20, 
2009. 
On December 30. 2009, Jacobsen flIed a motion to quash the order setting aside the 
sheriff's sale based on lack of notice to Jacobsen of the proposed Court action hued on the 
stipulation between Bonner County and Plaintiffs:. The Court ente~ an Ex Parte Order 
Quashing Order to Set Aside Sheriff"s Sale on January S, 2010. The Order was mailed to 
2 Affidavit of Stonv. 
! Affklavit of Jacobsen dated December 30"', 2009 
4 Affidavit of Noonan. 
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On January 19,2010, the Judgment debtor. CAROLE BLAZlER-HENRY,assigned all 
right title and interest she had in her right of redemption to Plaintiffs who then redeemed the 
property according to law that same day.1i 
By this motion. Plaintiff seeks to either extend the redemption period or to set aside the 
sheriff sale. 
ARGUMENT 
Idaho Code § I t -402 provides that properties sold pursuant t~ levy and execution by the 
sheriff may be redeemed either six months or one year from the date of the sheriff's sale. The 
District Court is not limited by this statutory right of redemption and may in equity extend the 
right ofr~ption "'based upon other circumstances appealing to the discretion of'" the Court. 
Southern Idaho Production Credit Ass'" v. Ruiz, IDS Idaho 140, 144,666 P.2d 1151. 
1155 (1983), citing Steinour v. Oa.KleyState Bank, 4S Idaho 472, 482.262 P. 1052 (1928). 
'"The granting of an equitable right of redemption is, in effect. a balancing of the equities 
that exist on either side of the dispute." [d. Idaho docs not require that the party seeking to 
equitably extend the redemption right to prove any malfeasance or wrongdoing by any party to 
the dispute. Jd In this case, Jacobsen is certainly not guilty of any wrongdoing. but he .should 
not be surprised iftbis Court denies him his windfall profits. 
Tbejudgment creditor, Plaintiff, had ajudgment for in excess ofS87,OOO. The value of 
the land was $99,000. Presumably Jacobsen knew the approximate ~ue of the land; at the very 
least, be must have known the land was worth much more than $LOO or $1,000.00. Jacobsen 
6 Affidavit of Bistline 
p.3 
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agreed to wait IS minutes for the judgment creditor' and when the ju~gment creditor did not 
J 
shew up, Jacobsen bid $1 and was told it was inadequate.s Given thit it is highly likely 
Jacobsen understood that he was bidding on a 14~acre parcel. it should not surprise him now that 
this Court would determine the SlJOOO bid to grossly inadequate. 
Fwthennore, should this Court equitably extend the redemption period, this Court is 
empowered to take whatever additional action it deems necessary to make Jacobsen whole. 
Southern Idaho Production Credit AIs'n v. Ruiz, lOS Idaho 140. 144,·666 P.2d 11S1, 
1155 (1983); also see OIConnor v. Harger Comt., Inc. 145 Idaho 904, 912. 188 P.3d 846, 
854 (2008) ( "[t1he district court, in this case was :em: to fashion an C9.uitable remedy as it saw 
fit"). However. there is no evidence that Jac:obsqa has made any improvements to the property.9 
By allowing redemption and/or .setting aside the sheriff sale~ this Court would be 
providing to both the Plaintiffs and Defendant what each bargained far in the underlying land 
sale transaction. Jacobsen would be denied a windfall profit. Plaintiffs and Defendant entered 
into an agreement which allowed PJaintitT'S to be secured by the subj~t property. In the event 
the Defendant defaulted on his/ber payments, the Plairitiffs could use the property to be made 
whole. Defendant also expected that a judicial sale of the property would reduce her debt La 
Plaintiffs in the event she was unable to make payment on the debt. By allowing redemption, 
this Court would restore to both parties what they bargained for in this transaction. 
Jacobsen paid $1,000 for a parcel of property worth S99.000 .. This factor alone is enough 
to extend the redemption period. When considered in lipt of the additional circumstances 
, Affidavit of Jacobsen 
• AffIdavit of Jacobson 
, AftIdavit of Chance 
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i 
discussed below, no doubt exists that extending the redemption peri04 and reasonably 
! 
compensating Jacobson for his time and effort is the fair and equitabl~ thing to do. 
In addition to extending the redemption period, a District Court may set aside a sheriff 
sale under certain circumstances. "As a general rule, mere inadequacy of consideration is not 
sufficient ground for setting aside a sheriffs sale, but it is uniformly held that gross inadequacy 
of considerdlion, coupled with very slight additional circumstances, is sufficient.» Federal Land 
Bank ofSpoIr.ane v. Curts.4S Idaho 414. -' 262 P. 877, 880 (1927) ~phasis added. 
What is considered "grossly inadequat.e consideration" is Dot defined. In Gasldll v. Neal, 
77 Idaho 428, 432, 293 P.2d 957, 960 (1956), the price paid at sheriffsale was 3.9% ofthc value 
of the property and the Idaho Supreme Court found that the consideration was grossly 
inadequate. However, in Suchan v. Sucho14 113 Idaho 1m, 741 P.2d 1289 (1986). the purchase 
price was 23.4% oithe value and the Supreme Court found that it WclS not grossly inadequate. 
Instead, the Supreme Court pointed to a number of factors that could ~plain the depressed price, 
none of which are present hereOf could possibly explain how $1 ,OOO iwa5 a fair price. 113 Idaho 
at 110. 741 P.2d at 1297, In this case, lacobsem paid 1.01% of the value of the land. Clearly. 
the consideration is grossly inadequate. The circumstances which gave rise to the stipuladon tu 
set aside the sheriff's sale, as well as the proceedings subsequent to the filing of that stipulation, 
qualify as the "slight additional circumstances" to set aside the sale. . 
A quick nMew of the levy and execution statutes reveals tbatvery little direction is given 
to any procedures that the Sheriff should employ when performing the duties contained in those 
statutes. Each county varies in its procedures and the documentation they require.10 For 
10 Affidavits of Bistline and Jovick. 
p.5 
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example, Kootenai County has a list of requirements for execution ~n real property. 11 The 
! , 
only requirements to execute on real property are to obtain and de1ivet a writ of attachment to the 
Sherif4I.C. 11.301, and a letter of instruction, I.C. 8-501. Relevant to this case, Kootenai 
County Sheriff actually provides a fonn for the judgment creditor to bid in the judgmentll - a 
procedure that is contained nowhere in the levy and execution statutes. Ms. Storro, who works 
for Fonda Jovick (prior wuosel for Plaintiffs). called the Bonner County Sheriff to establish 
what proeedurcs the Bonner County Sberiffhad in place. Incident to that conversation, Ms. 
Storro asked the Sheriff had everything they needed to go forward. When the sheriff deputy said 
no, Ms. StolTO assumed the Bonner County Sheriff did not require the same fonn to bid in the 
judgment as Kootenai County, butlhat a bid would be submitted at the sale on the judgment 
creditor's behali 14 In Gaskill. the sheriffhad followed procedures which were not authorized 
and created confusion. 71 Idaho 428. 432. 293 P.2d 957,960 (1956). This confusion, coupled 
with the grossly inadequate price, was sufficient to set aside the sale .. Id In the present case, 
BOMer County agreed and stipulated to set the sale aside, presumabl:v because they believed the 
confusion and subsequent sale of the property at such an inadequate price justified the set aside. 
An additional factor to be considered. in this case, is whether or not the redemption 
. period actually expired. The Order setting aside the sheriffs sale waS entered November 20, 
2009, 12 days before the redemption period expired. As of November 20111-, 2009, the 
redemption period ceased to exist and could not run. On January 5, 2010. the Court quashed the 
Order scttinS aside the sale, but the Order was not issued nunc pro tUnc. This Court has the 
1\ Affidavit of Bistline at Exhibit A. 
I) Affidavit of Jovick 
14 Affidavit ofStorTo 
p.6 
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option to find that the redemption period either started as of January S. 2010. or was stayed until 
I 
! 
Plaintiff bad notice that the Order setting aside had been quashed. The Order quashing the 
Order to set aside the sheriffsale was entered January S, 2010, mailed January 6,2010, and 
therefore could not have been received any earlier than JanulllY 7. 2010. by Plaintiffs counsel. 
Plaintiffs redeemed the property on the 12111 day after it received notice that the Order setting 
aside the sheriff sale had been quashed, and Plaintiffs' redemption should be deemed to be valid. 
While Jacobsen may have been deprived procedural due pro~ss by not being given an 
opport\!nity to be heard prior to the Court setting aside the sherifi' sale this defect can be 
remedied by a hearing now in which ail parties maybe present, as doing so would not in any way 
impact any substantial rights of Jacobsen. The facts clearly indicate ,that the sheriff's sate 
should beset aside. 
CONCLUSION 
Fairness and equity dictate that this Court either declare Plaintiffs' redemption valid or 
set aside the sheriff's sale. Jacobsen can be made whole by this Court, and should not be 
allowed a windfall based on confusion surrounding the sheriff's sale process. 
CEBTIFICATE Of SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that on the 21!t day of April, 201 O. I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the furegoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Ms. Carol Henry·Blazier [ ] Hand-delivered 
p.7 
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BISTI,...INE LAW' 
t , 
Priest River. ill 83856 
Brent Featherston 
113 South Second Ave. 




[xl Regular mail 
[ ] Certified mail . 
[ ] Overnight mail 1 
[ ] Facsimile , 
[} Interoffice Mail 
[ ] Hand-delivered 
[ ] Replar mail 
[ ] Certified mail 
[ ] Overnight mail. 
[X] Facsimile 
[ ] Interoffice MaiJ 
BY~~ . SHERR~ 
III!DI!NPTIDfll'liJUOO - I 
p.8 
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(208) 665·7290 (fax) I 
abistline@povn.com,' 
ISB: 5216 
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Attorney for Plaintiff I 
! 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICI~L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIm COUNjIY OF BONNER 
! 
No.: No. CV -q9-008S 
ALAN LEE PHILLIPS, as personal , 
representative oftbe Estate orLEON 
PHILLIPS, and EARLINE CHANCE. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARnIUR BISTLINE IN 
UPPORT OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE 




CAROLE BLAZIER-HENRY. an individual, 
Defendants 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
CountyofKod,~ ) 
I. Arthur M. Bistline, having been first duly sworn. upon oath depose and state that: 
1. Attached as exhibit A is a true and correct copy ofthc procedures for levy execution and 
sale upon real property that are required by Kootenai County. 
2. Attached as exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the assignment of redemption right I 
negotiated with Defendants on January l~. 2010. 
3. On January 19d1, 2010, I redeemed the property according to Ia.w. 
-, 000062 
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. I .. 
DATED this L day of April, 2010. 
~------=--ARTHUR M. BISTLINE <:::::::: 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of April. 2010. 
",U " II"" 0 ~ . . -." NfC 'I" . ~' ~'''''' ~ ~~ -'1tYnb. cJofu~ 
!/~~O"tJlRY ... ~\ NO!~Y :UBLlC iilAri r Idaho =. • _ . = RCSldmg at. 0.cJ J1 lTD 
\.
4 
: .••• ~a\.\~ •• ~j Commission Expires: '=1-- 11 -I J 
"""~;;: ";.;i ~~ 'I, "c \P" \\ I", .. " ,'~ 
CERTIFICATE OF sgvlCE 
I hereby certify that on the £ctay of April, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
c:otrect copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier 
P.O. Box 645 
Priest River, ID 83856 
Brent Featherston 
113 South Second Ave. 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Fax::20B-263-0400 
~ Hand-delivered 
[ ] Regular mail 
[ ] Certified maiJ 
[ ] Overnight maiJ 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Interoffice Mail 
[ ) Hand-delivered 
[ ] Regular mail 
[ ] Certified mail 
( ) emigbt mail 
Facsimile 
..cmctI1OlUBSTmnEALAN LI!£ PIILUPS • ......,....-..;.1IfntE !STAll OFL8ONI'tIl1.UPSRlll.LIOM~ ~riM1Ir.'" '-"' IiHjo6UoI __ 
p.2 
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i 
KooteDal COOl}' s ... rrl Depanment I 
Req1llrtmmts ler .... Propert)' Sal. ! 
Before the S. pleue pnwIcIt: 
J. Letter of Inatnaction mutt laclade! 
a. Pbysical adclras of property or map with detailod inatructiona ofhow to 
act to property to poIt it as required by law. 
b. Whethc:r there are any licms .... t tho proporty, toptbcr with the names 
and mailina addreIIes of any intereatod parties. ThO Sherifi'iI required by 
Code to DOtily an intm:eIted patties of tho lale to make it & valid sale ad it 
is your responsibility to provide thi. information. 
c. Whether there are lIlY disclailUl'l fi'om laid Hen holden. 
d. Det'cndaat(s) lut known mailing addrCII t(l notify tha:n of attachment and 
aaJe. 
2. AdvaDcc:d ftel to be'sent: . 
a. 5500.00 deposit tor Sheriff'aieea a.od publilhfna to COIlduct We, make 
gheck payable to Kooumai County Sheriff: 
b. 13.00 per page fur the documem. to be recorded with the Kootemi Coum:y 
Recorder. Make cbeU payable to K.ootmW County Recorder for the exlOt 
amount. 
c. Oriainal Writ Notice ofLcwy, a.od Order for Sale. (if on foreclosure) will 
need to be recorded by the Shcrift' at the RIcordcr'. office. 
3. Oriainal Writ ofhocution (c6rcctcd to KooteDai County Sheriff). 
a. PropeI'tJ .... cripdoa .... t be hlellded with. the Writ. 
4. Notice orLevy lDut •• de: 
a. Court Case, and orne hCldinl as ludJnleDt and Writ 
b.Lcp1 description olpropctty. 
o. Levy will be lipid by a Deputy Shoriff. 
d. Ptcuc include the IbllowinJ Notary: 
State of Idaho ) 
County oiXooteDai ) 
On dd. _ day of • ----' befOre me, ___ ~ 
a Notary PUUe in and for the Stile ofIdaho, p~ly appeared 
_---:---"'!'~~-'. known or identified me to be Ihe pemon whoae 
namtI i#llUbIcribecl to the wlthiR iDatrumcnt and acknowledpd to me that 
helabe executed the same. 
IN WTl'NBSS WHBll.BOF, I have hctewlto .. my hand Imd seal the day 
and year in thi. certificate tint _Oft written. 
NOTARY PUBLIC POR. IDAHO 
RBSWING AT KOQTENAI COUNTY 
COMMISSION :BX~JRES: ___ _ 
p.3 
R.equiremcmtl for Kootenai County Real Property Sales 
liPase 
0000/ 
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S. Notice of Sale ofR.al. Property .at laclade: , 
a. Court Cue II and same headina II Judament InO ~rit. 
b. Lcpl Description ofproperty (may include phYli~ ad4reu). 
e. Dateltimtlplaee of salo OD it (KCSD will contact ~u to Ichedule). Leave 
blank 'PICOI for the time. day and month. All Sheriff' sal. ofn:al 
property are held at Kootenai County Sherifl't Department Lobby, SSOO N 
Oovemmcnt Way. Coeur d' Alene.ID. Plean type this information on 
notice of sate. PIeue try to have tbII iDfOl'llIUOD OD tile ftnt pap of 
tIM NoUet of SIIe 10 dlat It II visible "hea poIted. 
d. Infonnation reprdins Redemption time (le. § 11-402). 
e. The followinl atatenumt: 
The Sherifi' will give poallSlian, but doa not parantee clear title nor 
continuccl poucsaory risht to the purcwer. 
6. Onkr for Sale (cm1y required widl a foreclosure) mutt _clade: 
a. Court Cue II and ame heldinl. Judgment and Writ 
b. IASal de8cription of property. 
c. Iaaued ftom same Court u Writ. 
d. Whcnjudgment WII illUeci. 
c. Amount of judsment. 
f. Must be signed by judse. 
After the Sale pleue pnmde: 
7. Certificate of Sale (le. 111.310) mast Inclucle; 
L Lopl dClCription of property (includinl pbysical address ifJmown). 
b. Total bid price. If cmtit bid, it mUltltate this. 
c. Must indicate if property ilsubjeet to Redemption and if so, what period 
of time .ppliel (l.e. § 11-402). 
d. Indicate date property 1Old. 
e. Indicate who pURbued property (includina physical and mallinl address). 
f. Notary statement 1eavina blank lor penon notarizina and "Rocky Watson, 
Sheriff" appem:d before me ... 
State of Idaho ) 
eownyof~kDm ) 
On this _ day of • --J before me, • a Notary Public 
in and for the State of Idaho, penonallyappemd Rocky Watson. known to me to be the 
perIOD wboer: name is subacribed to within the iDatrumeot as Kootenai County Sherift'. 
and IClmowleclpd to me that he executed the same as Kootrmai County Sheriff.. 
IN WlTNBSS WHEREOF. I have hereunto lOt my band and aca1 the day and year in tbia 
certificate first above written. 
NOTARY PUBUC FOR IDAHO 
RESIDING AT KOOTENAI COUNTY 
COMMISSION EXP.1R.BS: . 
I. Certificate will be: rctm:ned to sender for recordins. 
Rcquire:merttl for Kootenai County Real Property Sale. 
ld3Q l~IH3HS O~ IVN3100X 
21Page 
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8. Sheriff's Return ofSlle malt "clade: I 
a. LesaJ description ofpropcrtl' (includinl phyaica1 a4drea itknown). 
b. Date and p1acc ohatc. ! 
c. Inc1icatc Notices ofS. WeJ'C potted. . 
d. Indicate which ncwspapcr publilhcc1 the Notice of Sale. 
c. Indicate who pv.rchued the property and hislber physical and mailina 
1Iddreaa. 
C. Indicate bid atnO\Illt. inttreat. fees. costs and commission. 
8. Indicate ittbe jud.amcnt WII uti.ficd and unot. by how much. 
h. Will be liped by Deputy who held the sale. 
After Redemption Period IlpIrtI plUII provide: 
9. Sberifr. Deed ($10.00 for Shotiff'. Deed) DIlI.t laelude: 
a. Names ofplaintiflta). defendlnt(l) and purchaser (including physical and 
mailina address). 
b. Lop1 dcacription of the property sold (including physical address if 
known). 
c. Amount paid tor the property. Inc:lud.iq if 8 cash or credit bid. 
d. Date and time ortbl ale. 
c. Include Redemption time. 
t W. Redemption eft"ected? 
,. Will be sped and dated by Sheri1f and. notarized. 
h. Notary statement 1eavins blank for poraon notarizinl and "R.ocky WItIOn. 
Sheriff' appeared bcfore me ..• 
State of Idaho ) 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this _ cl&y of , --...J before me, •• NoW)' Public 
in and (or Che State oIIdaho, pcnonall)' appeared Rocky Watton. known to me to bo the 
penon whOle name iSlubacribcd to within the inltrUment .. ICcotmai County Sheti1'f. 
and acknowlociaed to me that he executed the ame u Kootenai County Sheriff:. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I bave hereunto let m)' band and seal the day and year in this 
certificate firJt above writtlJl. 
NOTAllYPUBUCFOlllDAHO . 
R.!SIDING AT KOOTENAl COUNTY 
COMMISSIONEXPlRES: ___ _ 
i. Deed will be returned to lender for recordina. 
Requirements for Kootenai County Real Property Sales 
,I; 'd S8lS 'ON Id30 j1lH3HS O~ IVN3100~ 
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ASSIGNMENT OF REDfMPTlON RIGHT i 
p.l 
I, carole Blazier-Henry, Defendant In Bonner County case CV09..Q085, by ~ document. transfer my 
redenption rights in the real property sold by the Bonner County Sheriff on June 2-4 ,2009, the legal 
description of which is attached iIS exhibit A. to Arthur M. Bistline for the sfJm 01 $1 and fOr the 
consideration that he will direct the property be re-sold at sheriff sale an applied toward the Juc:farnent 
in the aforementioned action. 
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AP 01 the folJ~1 clescnDed real pmpezty In dlc Nartbelst Qu.irta' of the Narthast Quarter of 
SccIiOll 7, TOWDIbip '6 ~on:b,:Rqe <4 Weat·oftbe lIaiJe Meridra. ~IIBJ' ~UI1ty. Idabo. 
l,m, South ofdae COunty ~ bown IS Bailey Road: A tract of.bind Ioc:atccl.m '. portion of 
the Noztheut ~ of the N~ QUart« of Secticm 1. TowDShip 56 North.1bnIe" Weat 
of ~ Boile ~ctilft. Bonnet' County, Idaho more patticuJarly cbcdbed as follow&: 
C~rnmdna·1t the Northo.ut c:omc:r of .aid NortheMt QDartcr of.d1e Northeut ~ of 
ScctiOll 7; thence Nonb 88 deJrocs 51 ~S8" Welt along the North! line of aaid Nortbealt Quartet 
of tho ~Quas:ter • diltlDce of m.oo feet to • point, aai~ point be.blJ Ib& nae Point of 
~ .. : 1bcnceNorth ~8 depa 51'S." Weill ~'of 69l.2S.(eeI to th~ NCII't&wcIt 
. comc.rof iaJcI Nor1beat Quarter of fhoNortheut QaItter; tltcacO South 0 degrees S9'SV' Wett .' 
. &lem. aile Welt liDo of aid NOrtbout Quarter of tho NorchI:aat QUirrar a·diatlnCc of 132.4.72 feet 
to the South __ comer of ntd NGt1heat Qpaatcr of 1M Nortbeu~ QIUIrter, tbence South 89 
dcp:ea ~'38" ast alone the South liDe maid Ncrdleut QuaM.r ofebe Nmtbeast~ •• 
dfltl.'i'lCe of 547.57 leer to a point olUOll ...... c:urva'bn on tbe'ccnre.d:irie of SlIlbom Qeek . 
ROId, • CODntf.road; thonce Noabedy Um,g aid. ceat.ertitle the tOnovriD& three (3) coU.aCl: 1) 
31.23 feet ilODJ I CII1'Ve to the right with a radiaa af446.S3 feet ~ chonl of whidibcim NCI'Ih 
14 depea49'04tt l3at, 31.12 feet)j 2) North US degrees ~8'4a"' East. I diltlllce of 328.47 feet; 
3) 256.91 feet along I curve to thcJeftwith.radiUlof.248~S2 feot(.lbecb~ofwhicb bears 
Nordl 06 dcJn=ec 48'18" West. 245.63 feet) to I point otnon-tanpcy;··~ Soudf89 dapes 
.~ 06'31" But, .. diatan.cc: of 79.50 teet. theace No'Itb 01 c:Iep=c.s 07'20" Weat, a ~ of 
732.19 fcIet to the True Point of:Begirmiq: BXCBP1:ING THBRB PROM County Road rigbt of 
way with. phy.dcal address of 708 Sanborn Qeet Road, PIiC':lt JU-~ Idaho . . 
! : 
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ARTIIUR M. BISTLINE 
1423 N. OoverDlDCDt Way 
Coeurd'Alene.1D 83814 
Telephone: (208) 665-7270 
F~e:(208)66S-7290 
ISBA # S216 
I 
I : '.. ... ~. ) 
j 
IN 1HE DISTRICf COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICI' OF 
nm STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 















AmDA V1T OF TIFFANY J. STORRO 
--------------------------) 







I, TlFF' ANY J. STOnO, being first duly sworn depose and say: 
That I am over eiehtecD years of age and ) 8m competent to testify to the matters set forth 
herein. 
That) am a Paralegal for Attom.ey Fonda L. Joviclc of the firm Paine Hamblen LLP, 
located in Priest River. Idaho. 83856. 
That on April! S, 2009, I contacted Diana Moore (Diana) with the Bonner County 
Shc::rift"s Department. and inquired to exactly what was required from the law fum in 
p.2 
000070 
ApI'" 23 10 10:31a TLII'IE LAW 12 657290 
I 
which employs me, Paine Hamblen LLP. to complete a rea) ~pe:rty SherifPs Sale 
subsequent to a foreclosure judgmc:ot. I specifically stated t&at this office had never 
I 
completed a Sheriff's Sale in Bonner County. 
IV. Durin, the phone conversation on April! S, 2009, I clarified with Diana that I needed to 
send the Writ of Execution, plus In IIdditionaJ two copies. I idditiooa11y needed to send • 
copy of the Judamcnt entered in the above entitled case number. 
V. During the phone conversation on April) S, 2009, I additionally verified that the legal 
description of the property would not need to be included in the Judgment Diana 
confirmed that the legal description did not need to be identified in the Judgment. 
VI. During the phone conversation on Aprill S, 2009. I specifically asked Diana if she would 
need enythiDg further from us previous to the sale. Diana indicated that was aU the 
information she needed. 
vn. I again spoke with Diana on April 27, 2009, wherein Diana verified that a check in the 
amount ofS15.00 payable to the Bonner County Recnrd« was needed to record the Levy. 
VIII. I fumly believed that Diana w~d ent« a credit bid in the amOunt ofthc Writ of 
Execution at the Sheriff Sale, wbich was conducted on June 2; 2009 at the hour of 10:00 
LID. 
lX. On June ~ 2009 at approximately 10: 1 0 a.m., I received a phone call from Diana. She 
specifically stated "I just sold the property". In tum I replied, ~Great. for bow much.". 
She replied. "Sl,ooo.OO". I stated to her' that the amolUlt of the credit bid was around 
Eipty Seven Thousaod. She further stated that "Fonda was rrlquired to be at the sale, 
and she bad nothing in writing regarding a Cl'edit bid". I put Diana on hold and 
transfmed the call to Attorney Fonda L. Joviclc. 
DATED this U day of April, 2010. 
An'IDAVIT OlTlrfANY J. STORaO- 2 
p.3 
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I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE ! 
~ ! 
I hen:by certify that on the ~ day of April, 2010. I caused to be served a trUe and 
correct copy of the foregoing docwnent by the method indicated belbW, and addressed to the 
following: : 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier 
P.O. Box 645 
Priest River, ID 83856 
Brent Featherston 
113 South Second Ave. 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Fa.x:208-263-0400 
[ ] ~d-de1ivered 
W- Regular mail 
[ ] Certified mail 
[ ] Overnight mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Interoffice Mail 
[ ] Hand-deIivered 
[] Regular mail 
[ ] Certified mail 
[ j~mightmail n ~acsimile 
[ ] Interoffice Mail 
BY:~~ 
SHERRY STEVE S 
p.~ 
II · " 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
BRENT C. FEATHERSTON, ISB NO. 4602 
Attorney at Law 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, 10 83864 
(208) 263-6866 
(208) 263-0400 (Fax) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 
EARLINE CHANGE, an unmarried woman, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 












STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
County of Bonner ) 
CASE NO. CV -2009-00085 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
ROY JACOBSON 
L ROY JACOBSON, being first duly sworn, depose and state as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 and competent to testify to the matters contained herein. I was 
the third-party purchaser at the Sheriffs Sale and the only person in attendance. As my prior 
Affidavit indicates, I agreed to wait an additional fifteen (15) minutes. at the Sheriff's request, 
past the time set for the sale. Contrary to the arguments of Plaintiffs' counsel on May 5
th
, I did 
not attend this sale with the intention of purchasing this property as a '''quick investment" or an 
opportunity to "win the lottery". My intention in attending the sale was to purchase the 
,..". ... JAw !firm dIi ~'P. ~ property and (over time) build a home or improve it. I am a carpenter in the construction 
!SmItC.~· 
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of the sale and sell my current home or sell this property after improving it and retain those 
funds for my retirement. In other words this property was my retirement investment. If the 
property's fair market value is $99,000.00. then my lost business opportunity is $98,000.00. 
At the time of the sale, June 2, 2009, I had little knowledge as to the value of the 
property. I knew that it was occupied with either a tenant or squatter living in a shack on the 
property. Therefore, I knew I would have to spend money on the property to clean up and 
remove the shack and other debris in order to enhance the value of the property. 
I had no idea when I arrived at the sale whether other bidders would appear and outbid 
me. I paid the $1,000.00 at the sale and it still has not been returned to me (except the check 
from Ms. Jovick sent December 24, 2009 and returned immediately). 
Further, your Affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED this.a1. day of May, 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this a1. day of May, 2010, by Roy 
Jacobson. 
\\\\""1", 
,,\' GELA AI. "~" 
" ~ •••••• : "0 ~ 
~ .. - -.. ~ ~ 
~ • NOTAb • ~ ... :: rr,·. (I) ~ - . . -- . ...... .-.-. ....... = 
~ •• ~l.l1!!J : = 
~~'" QlIe... ~ 
'If ..,~... •••• ,.:::-, •• uO , 
"//1 OF IO~'P \ \' 
I, ,,, 1\ \\\\ 
A.·FIDAVIT OF ROV JACOBSON ·2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ 1 day of May, 20 I 0, I caused a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document to be served upon the following person{s} in the following manner: 
Arthur M. Bistline, Esq. 
1423 North Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Scott Bauer, Esq. 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier 
P.O. Box 645 
Priest River. ID 83856 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY JACOBSON • J 
[ ] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Hand delivered 
[-t"Facsimile No. (208) 665-7290 
[ ] Other. _______ _ 
[ ] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Hand delivered 
[ y-Facsimile No. (208) 263-6726 
[ ] Other: _______ _ 
[~.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
l ] Hand delivered 
[ ] FacsimileNo. _____ _ 





Leon Phillips et al 






Jntervener 1 BONNER COUNTY TAX RECEIPT 
Intervener 2 TAX DUE INQUIRY 
EXHIBIT LIST 
CASE NO. CV-2009-0085 
DATE: OCT 6, 2010 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
CoWlty of Bonner ) 
FILED /Il-k,-/O AT 'tiS AM 
CLERK, DISTRICT COURT 
BY_-'fp-_',DEPUTY 
TIME: 9:15 AM 
Vs Carole E. Blazier-Henry 
Defendant I Respondent 
ADMIT'D RULING 
MARK'D OFFR'D ADMIT'D REJCT'D STIP RESV'D 
X X X 






BONNER COUNTY TAX RECEIPT 
CHECKS SUBJECT TO BANK CLEARANCE 
BILL# LATE TOTAL 
PARCEL KEY YEAR MM/COMP# PIC TAX CHARGE INTEREST COST RECEI VEO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --











509.40 10.18 172.52 
TOTAL 
l w .... . . ,. --,".' ,0 "-" . ... .... . - - ,- ~ '" . " '" 
l r~ ,,-r::...... ~ r-'- '" 
j \ ' : "" ' " j '''''' .\ ~ f"\, .r .1:,,:-.... ":.. I .. \ ;, :,.: 
\I ry~Cl0 6 2oro~ : 1 \ 
! I \ j ~"" " ,; j l• ... __ , .u-- "- _ .... -.- ._ ._ ... ' .. . .. ".' 
l "O".<N,· r.l nt' fJl''; j"'l"1 1 Cj- ·', , ' 1 \ G I~ c'" 1.1'). ,j\;\ '.J1.; ... ,-,.,I.,1 \ j', \ 
.. ..-.. ..--....... . _ ... ......... ~ .. ' .... ... . ... .. "', " 
27.95 720.05 
720.05 
ADMITTED IN EVIDEllCE 








10/06/10 TAX DUE INQUIRY 09:03:31 
PARCEL NUMBER RP 56N04W070301 A 
N~ BLAZIER- HENRY, CAROLE 
% JACOBSON, ROY 





















TAX 4 S OF BAILEY RD 







608 . 62 
Bottom 
CURRENT DUE: 1,209.16 TOTAL DUE: 1,209.16 
Enter=ReStart 
Fl=Help 
F3=Exit F7=PM Inq F8=TM 
F15=Print Report F4=TAX 
Inq F9=Print Bill F20=All Searches 
COMMENTS 
AOMlmo IN ElIDENCE IV)1r5 
DATE U>-tp-ID 
DEPUT ( CLERK 
07;\ 
Oc1:. 20 10 05:22p Bi 
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290 (fax) 
abistline@povn.com 
ISB: 5216 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
""Ie Law 208-6 729U 
~n'n Of'; ? I A q: 5S L\.iiu lot ... 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
LEON PHILLIPS, an unmarried man, and 
EARLINE CHANCE, an unmarried woman, Case No: CV -09-0085 
p. J. 
Plaintiffs. AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
VS. 





LEON PHlLLIPS, an unmarried man; 
EARLINE CHANCE, an unmarried woman; and 
CAROLE BLAZIER-HENRY, an individual, 
Third- P Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 55. 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, Arthur M. Bistline, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and a resident of Kootenai County. State ofIdaho. 
000080 
AFfIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLJNE - 1 
' Oc~ 20 10 05:22p Bi .,e Law 208 - 6 7 290 p.2 
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am 
competent to testify as to the matters herein contained. 
3. I am the attorney of record for Plaintiffs in the above matter. 
4. Defendant, Carole Blazer-Henry, is a resident of the State of Arizona 
S. In order to obtain her signature on the assignment of her right of redemption, I had to 
send Defendant gas money so she could get to town to have her signature notarized. 
DATED this& day of October, 2010 . 
. ",' 
~------
ARTIIUR M. BISTLINE 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this9:!!:day of October, 2010. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE ·2 
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for Idaho 
Residing at: $ttM. 
Commission EX'es: IC(Jqao/5 
000081. 
Oct 2::0 10 05:23p Bi ". Law 208-S 290 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on themrlay of October, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Ms. Carol Henry-Blazier 
P.O. Box 64S 
Priest River, ID 83856 
Brent Featherston 




















Facsimile to (208)263-O400 
BY: dw.t I/dJ"'-
Leanne M. Villa 
p.~ 
000081 
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